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i ~ ..CHAIRMAN: ,I call th~ me~ting to order...

The Agenda for ~his PUbli~ Meeti~g contains three items:

1.. Public Hearing of RepresentativE5 of the Communis.t Party 'Of Palestine,..
Central Committee.

2. Public Hearing of Rep~esentatives of the League for Je.wish-Arab

Rapprochement.

3. Public Hearing of.Representatives ,of the Counqil (Waad Hair) of the

Ashkenasic Jewish Community.

Can w.e adOpt this Agenda?

(No objection vo~c~d)
.. ,.-.;-.-,,,,.1 .. -.-'- -

,- ....,..~,.,. ~._'="<. -,- •

-CHAIRMAN: The Agenda is adopted. The first item on the Agenda relates

to the t']uestions to be put to the representatives of the Comlnunist Party•.
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



C]l:lestions..·

. ·:.Mr~ Mikunis, Dr.. Ehrlich, and Mr. Vilner., will you plel:se come up on

the·.piatforni~

(Mr.. Mikunis, Dr. Ehrlich, and Mr. 'Vilner took their seats at the table)

CHAIRMAN: Do any: the'~l~bers,'bf the Committee wish to put.some

(

~ of t

" Vloul

•
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Mr. SIMIC (Yugoslavia): Mr. Mikunis, you have, in replying to the

Questiors. of the gentlemen of the Committee, mentioned my country several

times. You did so precisely when referring to that part of the programme

of your Party ~~ch has aroused the greate$ intere~t, that is, to the ~uestion

This might give me right, and possibly
Pales

even make it my duty, to make some reference to the fact that you have, in
That

your Deplies, in order to substantiate the correctne.ss of your views, pointed
diffe

to t he solution of the national C]uestion which has been achieved during and
simil

after thi s war in my co\mtry.

I shall not do so, however, for reasons which are easy to unde~stand.

But, in connection with this example you have given, I sl;1oblld iike you to

anSVler a question, in order. to make sure that I have understood you correctly-

My. question is: Have I understood you correctly if I take your programme

for the soluti(m of the problem which has arisen h:istorically in Palestine to

mean that, according to your conceptions, your demand for the abolition of the

Mandate, the withdrawal of British forces and the immediate prodlamation of

!
have

such
j
I expre

j
I sho'

il respe
i,,I
1 to al,I

Palestine's independence is a ~esult of your ccnviction, that in such an event

the actual conditions (and relationships) in Palestine will unde~go such a

change that :tqey will constitute ne1'T corrlitions and a completely new objective

reality, in ~nlich the Arab and Jewish peoples, and their progressive democratic

forces, free of all influences from ~dthout, will be able to find an answer to

all fundamental questions of life in common in a common country? Is it so, or

not?

, very

1
been

!
I

nothi

Mr 4 MIKUNIS: Exactly. Our conviction is that when the United Nations

Organization will proclaim the independence of Palestine, after the abolition

I..:
\

"'., ,
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of the Mandate and the evacuation of troops in Pa1estine~there ~nll occur, I

'l'lOuld say, r,volutionary changes. The peasantry, the 'l'Torking class, ;lmd the

intellectuals ~Qll be free to express their opiniono They will be free to
•
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tU

mobilize the masses of the people for the protection of the independence a.nd

the democratic state. This is our conviction. This is be-sed on the composition

of the social forces in Palestine among th.e Jews and Arabs. This is based on

t. ·lyen .from
.history, even of the recent years;> ':)::1 examples / different peoples. This is

the general rule of freedom of all. oppressed peoples. We do not think that

Palestine and the Jewish and Arab pe:opJ.es are an vyception in this respect.

That is why ,,ye gave the exam::le of ':ugoslavia. Although our conditions are

different, we think that "Lhe lines for the future development of our country are

similar.

Mr. SD!ITC (Yugoslavia): Thank you" Now, t.his is my second f]Uestion: You

have stressed in your Bpeeches and statements, trBt the fundamental freedoms,

·e

such as the freedom of the ;,~ress and meeting and assembl;y-, of the public---expression of thought and conviction, and so onJ are not guaranteed in Palestine.

I should like you to give us a more detailed account of your experience in this

respect~ I should also like to know whether such measures are applied equally'

to all organizations, pelitica1 parties &~d individuals?

very severely persecuted. We had no legal paper. Hundreds of Communists had

been deported from the country, and hundreds imp:isoned on the basis of

Thtergency :'.egulations, v,ithout any court. Even on the 7th of July 1941 the

a rich experience in this respect in Palestine.

Party of Palestine \'las illegal until 1942 and Nas

MI 1,- I
Mr. KUNI.'3: v/e rve

For instance, t;he Cor~st

Secretary of the Party was arrest~d along \"l i th several other :.1embers,. although

nothing could have been sho~n a1ainst them accept that they are Communists.

On the basis of the Defence ~ulo.tions we \fere sentenced to be imprisoned--to

be detained until the end of the war. The racing forces of democracy were

I'
'l

I
I
1

\
!
!
~

1\ stronger than these Defer.ce Regulations j and the Government> under the pressuee

of public opinion here and abroad, was compelled to release us p~ter several
.."

"

''I',
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Our legal paper, Kol-Ha~, was stopped for one month on

-_\

months of detention.

HDV!mb .

experience has shown, that the strongest vleapons of imperialism in Palostine are

speeches a long list of discrimiJ~e.tions and of the deprivationsof the elementary

account of a ce.ricatm"e on local matters. 'J.he paper of the Arab Trade Unions,,
/

,the Al-Ityihad, was also stopped last year for one hlonth. Our daily paper,

KO~Haam,until now has no telephone. We have to use 'Private telephones because

the Gover!ll'lJ.ent does not allow us to have a telephone after four or five months
the

of : existence of our daily paper. You have ,T striking eY...ample of yesterday.
pos:i,tion

Yesterday the Government revealed anew its real ~ /" by applying martial measures

in N&tfanya and its surroundings. I think I am just in protesting here aged. nst

this collective punishment. I ask whether such measures wOl.ud be applied against

Manchester and Liverpool i.f two soldiers were kidnapped- there. We are deprived

,of the elementary 'civil liberties of this country. Inhabitants of Palestine are

deported to ot-her countries. They are detained b7 hundreds and thousands without

any re['.sons. The Ki~vid Hotel was eXP1~~~~{f in Jerusalem, but after eight

days the Government decided to punish TeVviv--to impose' a curfe,,! and martial

"'.-".'
mep,sures on Tel Aviv for four days, causing sufferings to tv.ro hundred thc,usand

inhabitants, in the biggest city in Palestine. The ce~iP is. very severe,

and especially regarding our daily paper. We gave in our memorandl~-:J. and in our

~ ~ ,f.-.
':,to s!:,ress,

civil liberties, both to Arabs and Jevls, for the last thirty years. i;h:lt I we.nted
\' ,- ,-~' Is""-" ,

and to underline it in lour reportsvlthat the main persecutions
i

'~tr the Communists and other progressive circles in Palestinei'nI',) on account of our

fight for Arab-Jewish cooperatiorJ 8.ndr2:?prochement because we estimate, and

not the tanks and the bombers, nor the police, but the strongest weapon is the

A:r'ab-Jev.Qsh antagonism. In every case where Arabs and Jews unite and fight together

tha:t

they always succeed. This is our experience for the last tVlenty-·five ye8.rs.
I

Mr. SIi!J.IC (Yugoslavia): You have stated categorically, among other things,
/

/

Palestine has been made into a Brit~;i.litary~'1se in the Middle; East. Can

you give us any further evidence su~stantiating such an assertion and such an

now, i

stress
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military b:>.ses here as a preparation for a Third World v/are The argument is that

buildings, i"nd in \'JOrkshops. There are several military aerodroneswhich are still

Arabs!'Pr among the Jel'l's. They are stationed in the Southern part of P~lestine

. anong the

Arabs from the

In my address I indicated that the British tr.oops in

numerous, not cnly to suppress the liberation movement in
" . th~

the liberation movement in the Middle :!est, but/the numb.;!'

in'4-ention , od "t'
Britain'S I to fortify, to strengthen and to WJ. en J. 's"

troops have to protect the Jews against the Arabs, a~d the

ne~ther
It is very strange that these troops are I Etationed

Mr. MIKUNIS:

Palestine, ancl

Palestine are too

of trGops showsthat

these

Jews.

.
no.!'.r the Egyptian Frontier. They :-Ire stationed in the South in huge permanent

There are many permanent camps in Palestine. Tens of thousands of

the
arc; still engaged in these military camps, in/construction of new

C:lmTJs.

workers

J
.) , 6

1

1
d

:1

fl

Ir,
·1

~
i
il

I

ons,

on

~hs

LSllreS

lay.

nst

dnst

ved

::ause

are

t.hout

maintained, ,-mere buildings are still added, and where workshops are er~cted•. '

° COiplete, " " °All these f"cts, whJ.ch are n~t prove that Great BrJ.taJ.n,together WJ.th. the _

qid and consent of American imperialism,e;~~tshere id Palestine a military'base.

I thin~ that you will be able, I hope so, to obtain fur~h~r details on this

mlitary base from the vlar Ministry of Great "Britain. ,/

'I
~

our ~
rl

ary

e.nted

ons

f our

ij
n\'

~e IJ'I

Mr. HOOD (Australia): Mr. eha.irman, I would like, if I may, to clear up

one :poin~ arising from the paper read by Mr. Vilner. As I unders,tand the proposal

l!L:"1de in general terms by the spokesman who is present with us, there \'lould be

t\'1O ste.ges: There -would first be the stage of proc:l;.a,ma.~ion of iiheprinciple of

inde1Jendence, and secondly the stage of the actual establishmept of an independent

::J.dministration in Palestine. Might I ask whether any o~ these .gentlerr.en could. give

us ,2.. statement on the ·time he would think would be necessary before the second

stage was. started-let us say the interval between the first and the sebond stage.

Mr. VILNER: In our proposals there are no stages. We think, we are sur~,

Igether
U:at the peoples of Palestine are ripe for independence. The question is not a

question of stages. The question is how to obtain--how to carry outinT)ractice,

gs,

Can

now, in the nearest Dossible future, the independence of Palestine." Our proposal
't

stressed, and~as also obvious from the ~ucstioning last Sunday, one side of the

I
t'
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matter•. ~t mean~ the pre...co~ditions.for the ,independence of PaJestine. ~ve

haye stres~ed in our 'statement, in our m~mor~n~i.un, and in our oral statemen~,

,that the independence of "Pal~stine can he achieved if some pre-conditions were

carried out by the United Nations Organization' in participation and (~ooperation..

wit'h the peoples of .Palestine. vJhat are these pre-conditions? l<'irst of all,

'''e propose that in the September Session Of the Assembly of the Unite.d Nations
. '. ,

Organization, the United Nations Organization according to Qur proposals should

decide: '1•. Thtthe British lida.ndate of the Le::>gue of ·Nations be abolished.

British Army of Occupation and the British Police should leave Palestine. On

these two, let me say,' negative proposals, at least we have the full support not

I

,r

in the shortest possible time, that the2. That in the nearest future, J

only of the Communist Party but of the 'Mlole Jewish Community and Arab Community

s

e

o

t

m

o

s

C

B

b

in Pli~estine. Let me in thi s connection~. ~ .

Mr. HOOD (Australia): -Mr.' C'hairman,I asked areasonably simple question.

Mr~ VILNER: I will ~dme to 'that •

".

CHAIRMAN: Yes, b1,lt I do not think it is necessary to read the statement.

Mr. VILNER: No, not a statement, only t wo or three lines. It is ~ot a

statement.

.
Mr. HOOD (Au::.traliah All I want to know ·is whether you contemnlate an

interval, and if so how long?

CHAIRMlI.N: Yes. we need riot go into the. support you had for your claims.

The IJue'Stion was only the tiIDe it Would take between thet wo' stages.

Mr. VILNER: Yes, I know, but" the time is dependent 'on the situation in

Palestine and on the attitude of both peoples" not on abstract calculations of

. the Communists or other parties. 'I'hat is our opinion, at least.

CHAIRMAN: I do !'lot_ think it is necessary. vlill you answer the ,,:!uestion

without any reference as to what other communities might think1

]fa-. VILNER: Our proposition on stages or against stages depends on this: In

bur opinion the whole question is what is the attitude of both peoples of Palestine•.

.... .1.\__.:.'1.... .. Bes2 Copy Av
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l. \ve

were

ooperation..
I e

~ The stages are not a question to act out in a. room' alongside a M,ble with a. pen

in hand. The question of stages qI'.d qf the possibility to car'ry out our progra.m

for immediate independence or nearest possible independence of Palestine' is

dependent on this •
.",' . \".i, . ,;L;. ;~\.

,I:' ' CHAIRMAN: Yes, you said it would be immediate~y. You have said there

11,

ions ,
hould

d.

he

On

rt not

aunity

lone

;e an

,ms.

in

or

T<'lould be no stD:~.es, that it wouJ 1 follow immediately.,

:Mr.VILNEP..: N?,' it is not so simple. I wa.nted to explain our att:ttude.

I oiuy want t,o say, in one sentence, not 'to quote, that all the newspapers, right..

".ri.ng 'and l-eft-~ng in the Jewish Community have supported OU1· d eIlifl..nds against

Br:ltish imperialism, though they have objections to, some of our other proposals.

; Now, how to carry out .the independence. After the, deciSiOnl :f'~~e'~;;'~~" ",. -"OZ"

September' about the abolition of the Mandate end the evacuation of British
, .

, \ troops our proposal has said that the Security Council of the United Nations

should appoint a Uni~ed Nations Commission. 'j,'his C011".mission appointed by the

~ecurity Council .should come to Palestine to organize and. carry out election.

between Je.,:s and Ara~s to a constii;.uent Assembly. This body of Jews and Arabl

will be the body which w;i-ll create'the constitation of.the future regim~ of
.

P~l~stine.' According to our 9roposals, as we have announced, this constitution
. wiUl' .

will be~a.cco~din~~ I the realities of Palestine, taking into account the

existf#nce of two pe.oples--equal rights.

Mr. HOOD '(Australia): How long do you think that will t'a.ke; a matter' ot

months".a year, or what?

Mr. VILNER.: I think that if the United Nations Organization ''1ould give

:mt.
our peoples a real opportunity and maRe impossible the interference of

a

,on

In

lestine. '

the '101ice, of the British Military 'Forces, and of the British Military and

Civil,AdJhinistration, then '."e are sure that the people will arrange it in months.

But, on one conditfon: No foreign interference in the matters of Palestine.

Mr. HOOD (Australia): "1ho will carry on the Governme~t? \\!ho will carry

on the administration in that period?

Mr. VILN;ER: I said it very cleaJ;'1y. This l1uestion in our proposal cannot'

f ,;

/' I
~&~~~Aq~~.,~~ _
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exist.. why? Because immediately after the United Nations Orgatl.J:tzatrn's decision"

the dommission will come'to Palestine.

Mr. HOOD (Australia) Do you mean the commission wiU' acimi:nister the country?

Mr. VILNER: Wei).,'the cornission, or a provisional institution which will

Gome out:. of the first ~iection~ after the United Nations Commission' C.91]1.E:J5 (to

11 "

~:

Pa,lle stine. I think this will elect the committee, and I am not interested in

'details. This is up to the representatives of the Jews and Arabs. They will

arran:-e. in the best wa,. they know ho"l to work. out the first ca8iitution of

the independence of Palestine. These are . details which cannot change the

propos-.l. It may be organized in thi~ or that way; it does not matter 8.t all.

~~. HOOD (Australia): vlliy do you suggest that the Security Council appoint

a commission?

Mr. VI:::"NER: Because we are sure, as my comrade has_ explained ~ fevl lI'inutes

ago, that the situation in Palestine (and this we should like to st,ress before you)

. is very, grav,e. It must come to en end. The (wicker the better.

Mr. HOOD (Australia): You have ,just told us that as soon as the ~1andatory

Pnwer goes thero will be no difficulties, the people will settle down. You

],mderstand t.hat theSecuri.ty Council is em1Jowered to act in situations which may

endanger intern:,tional peace or security. 9ut would that be a situation to
.... J ~

endanger peace and se ...unty? I thought you said there would be no dp.ngerj there

would be only reconciliation?

Mr. VILNER: I think that the situation in Palestine, as in other countries,

cree.ted by American and British imperialism, is endangering the peace. I am not

a lawyer, but as a simple man I understand that the term "endangering the peace"

in the United Nations Charter does not mean endangering the ~eace today, this

afterno~n, or tomorrow morning; it menns a sit~uation which endangers the peace.

It may in a week, or it may in a year or more. But, the whole politica,J.-military

situation in Palestine is endangering the pe.'l,ce in the Middle East •.

to act in this matter rather than the Trusteeship Council?

Mr.. HOOD (Australia): vlliat is your reason for wanting the Security/Council

t/
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th1 's decisionJ ,

r the country?
\1/l

m whi ch will j

VILNER B f t • F;rst of 311 tecause the situationMr. .: ecause 0 wo re~sons. ~

in Pal~stine is so grave &.'ld vre have rn.-rtial law every daY1 murder.s and so on.

Further1 the race to build: _ military cemps in Palestine is so intense th2t the

situation is such~ and the problem is such, that it must be transferred to this

. cgIP£:S

'rested in

They will

,to
body of the United'Nations.

Mr. HOOD (Australia): But you have just said that this body would not be i

Maqdatory
appointed until . the I . had rone; is that right?

tution of
Mr. VILN"ER: This body means the Security Council, the

:lange the

3r nt all.

mcil appoint

;:; before you)

3 Mandatory

You

which may

on to

ger; there

~ countries J

r am not

he peace"

1 this

e peace •

.cal.-milita:ry

situation in Palestine1 in our opinion, endangers the peoples. But now the second

hfd.i~,;f the Question was--oh, I 9l!l sorry, but I do not r0member the second half
\. ".,

of your fJuesti on.

Mr. HOOD (Australia): The Iluestion was 'limy do your prefer a:.;tion by the

Securit~ Council rather than action by the Trusteeship Council?

Mr. VILNER: I am not SUre i,f their exists now a full TI"'.lsteeship Council

in the United Nations, ht all.

CHAIRMAN: It does.

.Mr. VILNER: I know, but according to the United Nations Charter, which I.

h"lve hore with me, the Trusteeship Council is a body for tra.l1sition periods. :t

think that in our former answer I gave also the answer why we h.:1.ve not propnsed the
the .

Trusteeship Council, but/Security Council, bec"use "le think that for Palestine the

0ucstion now is independence and not trusteeship. It means that this is also my

t h . T the
answer 0 t e rruest~on f1V1'hy not / Trusteeship Council.? U

....

y,.t:~ouncil
I

) I
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lvir. BLOM (Netherlands): The speakers here have referred more than

onpe to .equal rights for the Arabs and the Jews in this country. I am not

sure/~hat they me.an by that. Do they think of parity? Or what is meant

by equal right!??

CHAIRMAN: 1;;e debated that at very great length at our previous

meet~ng. If you read the record of the previous meetings, I think you will

get the answer to what you ask.

Mr a MlKUNIS: Let me add some words.

CHAIR.kAN: It is unnecessary because we debated that at great length

at our previous meetingso

Mr. 1>IKUNIS: I wish to say only a few words to clarify the matter.:

CHAIRMAN: I am not sure it can be clarified by explaining it once

more.

Mr. BLOk (Netherlands): On Page 20 of ivir. Mikunis' statement, I

,
!:

the camps of

desiring to r

a propagand::::.

police countr'

wealth of the

Second,

displaced per
of

andjthe ho:c-ro

do not want to

their fami.lies

of the United

every oppo~~t,u..l'J..

incluCing Pale

in Austria, It

read: "The UIiJO shoul::l provide every facility to displ~9..ed Jews desirous
.. ~.,~ __·r

i ;,j to return to their countries of origin "'here democratic regimes have been
If' '
."'---"~-.... .--- ..............~ ~."'•.. ~._._.,'" ,-

--e.stablished 11" As you know, we have considerable '3vidence that by far the
r.t

.B tf most of the Jews in D.P. Camps want to emrt~ into Palestine and not 0

return to their countries of origin. What I want to !mow is: Has

kr. 1iikunis' any indicaUon that people in the camps who are desirous of

returning to their countri.es of origin are being prevented from doing so now?

kr. IiliIKlINIS: In order to answer .,;0.1 rroperly, I will read two more

lines of my statement. "The mJO should p",ovide every f acilit;y to displ'aced

Jews ~esirous to return to the countries of origin where democratic regimes

hi-we been established, as well as to those :i.nterested in emigratio,n to other

countries, including Pal~stine, taking into consideration the desire to join

relatives. This is the way to solve this urgent problem, how to eliminate

the ''Divide and Rule" speculations 0'J; imp'3rialism.

In 8.~swer to the first cpestion, we have facts. Many facts have been

of keeping the

slaughter ~"'- : .

protection of t

and provocatio

I stres

this is a sin 0

culture end \"ho

and I was there

and c ollaborato

England freely_

But the getes o.

Canada is oprc:n

the Jewish viet

CHAIlThJiN
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pUblished in the press in Palestine and in Europe that the authorities of

the c~nps of displaced Jews have not only prevented SOffi8 of these Jews

desiring to return to Poland 0':- Y'ugoslavia or Hungar:T~ but they have led

a propagande. attack against it j describing the new democratic cou-'1tries as

police countries} as police states endangering the security and the material

wealth of the people.

Second} we Y~Ow that the oVGr~heln~ng ffiajori0y of the Jews in these

displaced persons camps desire to emigrate because of ,hitter memories
of

andjthe hO::Tors they have survived in t~,e countnes of e2l.-termination. They

do not 'want to return because of this. They wmt to join their relativ8s,

their farlv.lies in different countriee. T~1at is -wh;y we say it is the duty

of the United Nations Orgonization to assist t,>'8!H in this and to give them

every OPPOi~tu.rlity in crdG~ to enable them to en~'?::rate to t:,0de cOL'ntries,

including Palestine, and to li~lidate all these camps in West~rn Germany,

in Austria, Italy and C~s; in order 1:,0 put an end to this shameful ntory

of keeping the rp.lil!J.ants: the VL ;~irn8 of ,'ascism, i.,he rel:->narlt" of such a

slaughter ~ ...- :' 3~" :,'f1 them two years after the '"a:::- ia such camp" under

protection of Nazis or former Nazis and < • -;.;- • i -. such Nazis to mak::; pcgroI:1s

and provocations ag.::l.inst these victims of ,1.c,ci:3In,

I stressed this point in my address, I stJ:'e3sed this point; that

this is a sin of Cain on those people who ape8J: so much e.bout ~lestern

carnefrom Englan-'
culture <-'.nd who find a way 0'" and I ,'-. only three .3ks ;:~~' .'-."

there
and I was there during the last, weeks' . ~ :;!fJ:1Ous2.:.'1ds of former ~~ascists

and collaborators with the Ihzi armes, Ukrainicns and Lst,!ia'1s1 e:ltered

England freely. They have 2.11 3.cco:nmoQ2.tions and l,,"ork,,: .:aver they like Q

n

But the gates of England are close::'!. fo!' til'.~ Jel\'2.sh victi.:ns of qscism. -

Canada is oprm for the b<l11dits of "~he N·~_~i e.r.mj.3s, b~lt Canada is closed fCl.'

the Jewish vidime of ·:'ascj. ,rn, Falestine if:; c10sed for these v~_ctir:is -,',

CHAIP.1:.AN: I l.'mt you to choose yoUl~ l-lD rds carefully_

Sir Abdur FJ~HlIIl1lN (Int}ia): Dr 0 h:..gncs, in his statement yeste::-day;Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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of their differences in numbers. Just answer my question; I do not want your

discourse. Do you, as Communists, support that idea?

Mr. MAKUNIS~ Support what idea?
parity

Sir Abdur RiiliMAN (India): Dr, Magnes, in his statement ~resterday,
with e

suggested a bi·-national state with parity bet'rleen Jews and Arabs in spite
The fi

of their differences in numbers. I do not want a discourse; I only want
basis

your reply. Do you, as Communists, support that suggestion of Dr. Magnes?
the Ho

CHAIRMAN: Yes or no.
which i

Mr. MIKUNIS~ NOj it is not a question of yes or no?
sentati

Sir .i.bdur RJU:lMJ:U'1 (India) ~ I only want yes or no 0

Mr. lV!IKUNIS~ You speak about parity. I do not know what you mean

by parity, There may be parity of the government and Parliament ...

Sir 1~bdur RAHMAN (India): You were present he're when Dr. Magnes

princip

guarant

and Jew

rights

made his statemeni:-.

1.ir. ::iIKUNIS: Yes •

Sir Abdur RAHMiulJ (India): I am referring to that statement.
..

T...

these t

am only asking you: do you support the statement and the suggestion made by
first 0

in

House i

what

i
!

i
11

on the question of parity.

Sir J"bdur RAPj,lAN (India) ~ On what points dio you object? Tell me

1ir. MlKUNIS: We object to,the continuation of British rule in

lvlro MIKUNIS: You ask me a qIJ.estion on which I cannot answer because

Dr. Magnes, as Commuru5ts, or do you not?

If you want to know my conception 0:1' parity, I 1dll tell you in a few words,

appreciate his attitude on Arab-Jewish cooperation and his work for it?

but do not ask me if I sign the statement of Dr. 1iagnGso Of course, I do

not sign it. I object to this Jnception of Dr. kagnes, although I

Palestine under the name of trusteeship.

that 0

/

Best Copy Avallable(,~..._--------------------_..
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CHADThJ~N: Yes, but that was not the question. The question was if

you subscribe to the thesis of parityo

Mru MIKUNIS: What kind of parity? There are different kinds of

parity. I want to tell you what we understand it is, under two peoples

with equal wights, constitutionally, simply, T,;[e understand two Houses.

The first is the House of Representatives elected democratically on the

basis of proportionate representationo Then we suggest the second House,

the House of Peoples, also elected democratic~_ly on a regional basis,

which is composed of fifty per cent Jewish and fifty per cent Arab repre-

sentatives. This is the second House of Peoples. It must be based on this

principle, i,n order ~"in addition to the constitution·· to create an additional

guarantee for the real equality of rights between the two peoples, l:.rabs

and Jews o This is hm,r we understand constitutionally the question of equal

rights for both peoples.

Sir Abdur RJJli~~ (India): What would befthe respective functions of

these two Houses, according to you?

fur. kIKUNIS: The respective functions of these two ,H0U2~S --

first of all, they have the same rights, .f'L11.d secondly

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): The functions. That is what I asked you•

.Mr. M.IKUNIS:Jf -c.'here are questions C~: _ -\, for instance, the first

House is in conflict and these questions are passed to the second House;>

in every country where you h:we two Houses. ' :Ct is very well known
are for ;i..nstance ~

what ,such two Houses!doin£. as/ in the Soviet and Yugoslavia, and in
. j\

different other countries. It is a well known thing o

Sir Abduy RAH1'IAN (India): Is there an;r dif ference in principle

betweerL the Arab and the Jewish Co:nn,Lmists in Palestine in regard to the form

of the gpvernment in Palestine?

Mr. MlKUNIS: I speak} first of 311, for the Commu,'1ist Party of

Palestine -.-

f
: Copy Avallable~(~L.; ..;....;-.;~;;...-------..
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Sir Abdur R.;1.ID;kN (India): I am only asking you if there is a

~r.MIKUNIS: Then, we do not discuss questions of details. We are

HM/HM

not entering now into details" We have confidence in the people, and we can

the detailed questions fr':' their future constitution and their future free

assure you that after the granting or the proclamation of independence and

government"

CBAIR1vliJ.lJ: ilny more questic-m;;?

Sir rlbdur P.AHM.iillJ (India): I a1Jl. not satisfied but I vii 11 put no

other queut.:'oDS,

CH"i.lru£i~: W811 then, we have ended the hearing of the representa-

A

the po

nation

cient

equali

tives of the Cownunist Party. I thaIli: you, gentlemen,

We go Ol1 ;vith the next, item on the agenda,' Hee-ring of the its ho

dvrell on one of its dangcr' ;.;p::r:~B"

Tl

to tou

amongs

deter

t'ical

moral

strive

a seat at the table 0 )
(Dr. Si.1'IlOn and Mr" Cohen·f- ,:':::

Dr" snroN (Representative of the League for Jewish··Arab Rapprochement

and Cooperation): Mr. Chairman, gentlemen, Ke appreciate ve~y deeply the

ing
privilege you have granted us ~~ appear/beforo the Special Committee which

represent~,tj.ves of tho League for Je,·Qsh·-Arab Rapprochement and Cooperation.

I 1JIlderstand that Dr. Simon CL.'1d 1,1'. Cohen are going to spea.k,

~as sent here by ~he United Nations, an organization which strives for the

unity of the entire human race. Our aim is to achieve one union of two

nations in this COuntl~o Such an effort, we believe; can be our greatest

contribution to the welfare and unity of the world, espec:iaJ~y since we

rho Leae;uo for Je'dsh-kre:.b Re.pprochement and Cooperation is not a
J

pollti r.2..1 p2.rty • It is c omr:osed of a. n1.lI!iber of crgarrf. ,1tions and personal-

ities in the Je-,;J,S:1 COU1Jll'I,·,Hy, The League does not speak in the name of the

Yishuv or the Zionist movement., It wishes to offer ;you the opinion of a
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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3.n

Group which has devoted a great deal of tlloUCht and a considerable measure of

action for t:le solution of the JevJish-Arab problem. lihile n. :;Jart;',T is built upon

an all-inclusive proGramne relating to most problems of life, a ::..r".-.G'J.e· like ours

unit~s its :nembers thrQugh one central aim. : e all see ia the LEtter of Jei'rish-

!,rab relations the cn"-X of the poL.tical situr.tion ill this country. he believe
tion of

that fa:!.lixlg t!:G c'>:!this lJrob1c;'ffi, no satis:'acto::'y solution is conceivable for the

aims of Zionisn or for the development and progress of the inhabitants of this

country and its nmJconers.

All the members of tile League are unitc:d in ti,ei:!-' belie::: that the solution to

the political situation in this country J:ilJ.st be based upon the principle of hi-

nationalism, namely: full equal:i..t;,c of rigllts for bot~l nations. It is not suffi'"

cient to grr..nt equc:J..it:r to the indi"lJiclual )8"H or the inc.ivici.u.al Arc.b. This

equality J:lUst be :Jossessed by '::'110 Je"1:i"h people :;1.::: c, i.,11018, returning to its

h0:i21eland by right and not by sui'f(O'can::e, al1Q b~ tilt; Arab peo~'le dl'lel).ing here in

its homeland also by right and ~ot by sufi3r~nGo. This equality for 1~lich we

strive must GUarante0 euc!', nation "hat it :~eo.s ],10St: - to tile JevTs - the right of

illuniGrt....tion and settlement; to the Aralia econor:d.c and so(":"·l development; and

to both - the prospect for peace and joint independence.

This common bolief unites all the rlcm1:·ers of tlle Lea:;uc. 1,'hile there nay be

amongst us differences of el~l:)hasis 1;lhy S1.;.ch ;Jolitic::..l agreement bet,;-reen the tHO

m.tions has not been re:,.ched in the past, all of us aGree that all t!le three poli-

t'icn.l factors involved in ::::tlesinte n.re :Li' one 11fa~T or a·.:ot:lCr to be blamed for the

il;,passe. ".. u do not indul.=o :-:e:reJ.:' i.1 castil1g ['.ccusations c..:p.mst ot~-,ers. 1:e are

constantly str..lgcling for our icbas 1-;ith:·.l1 tho Jeiris;': com;:nmity and >-le do not

deter from open criticis;;l -~"'. the proper cGcasicn. At this Jillent 1;lhen 1'le stand

before an int.er.nat:~onal forum, He vr.Lsh t'J touch U}10i1. tile international aspects of

this probla:", and'i'le believe t'1:>.t r Ll.::' cd:: i_ci:C::l iri.th:Lil our COTIJrl1Ul1ity gives us the

moral right to assess the responc)ilJL_i'c,~' o~ Gutside forces.

/ I,
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exonerate t:~e various' British Governments frpr.-l perilous negligence and a t times

even trom hD.l~ul actions,

One more "lOrd about the activit;)r of the: ,eague vr.i..tl1in the Jm·d.sh community.

ho\" to a.ppraise the fine traits of the ~~nGlish people, its heroic efforts C:uring

the riots,t'Then it seemed that t;l<;re ivas almost ho hope for better relations

the last war, especially t'Then, it stood alone D.~:ainst the eneElY of B&"1kind. But
, in

,-re are concerned here with the ,JevIish..-Arab problem t'..ndlthis matter He CS.l1l1ot

m:rjjh

i.s ue stated in our memorandtL'1l, the Loague 1'ms fOlmded ir, 1939 in the midst of

understuod. 1lhen a human beinG lOSGS a t~1ird of' hie "blood, tllG::' >0 becomes

mortally ill. Certainly, the J8'\·Jish people 1T!1icl1 hus lost Cc third of its sons

first symptoms of this illness 11ere appr.l.rent, i;'1 tho v:;r~: ~-ear i'fhen tile League t'Tas

founded. The3T increased in intensity du.rin[3 t11(.; terri.bla slaue;ilters of the "Jar

The members of the League still believe in JTl2.l1, in tile brotheril00d of nations,

hi$ homeland is thedal1[;cr of despair. The cause fOr t~lis (l,espc~o : may be verJ vfell t:1e

in ~urope, during the era of the ':,:1ite FQpor- j.l1 ?r:.lestiLc.

in the progress of r.J.a.~dnd and in the sJontual triwllp:l oJ: the pro,::ressive forces

victor3T. of certain ideals 1\1.thaut iIhicl1 t~ler(j '..ill bo no >0')0 for tilO liberation

ldthin it. They feol that they aro part 01 one t·:orld :::\~ont fishting for the

, and its daug.!-Iters has cause to be Gravely ill - the illn;;ss of despa:,"J Tho

bet''leen the tt'TO nations. Tl1e fOlli1ding of the LeaGue cryste.llised in an organised

itt'y"ray certain trends and activities ,l,lich ;.e:;d.sted D.lre:J.c'.~T for Iilany years. 0°

·~r·Y·"·.;;'··_.'·:·,:· ',' .~

One of' the greatest dangers t'Thich lurks for the Je1v in the Diilspora as "rill as in

of the JetQsh people either, Our effo:."':~,'" arc c:cvotod to heal thu t<Joes of our
count

people by sho1'1ing the vfa;y to a hrighto:c futnre. '~, e feol tl18.t it is not sufficient
the

to preach the brotherhood of nations anc:. intcrrL:'.tional unity abroad ,;ithout makihg

the first steps here. Chi1rit~T begins ut hO::10,

in th
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"

te Imow

\Te beean our ''lork at home. It is :10t an easy task. \;e are s't'JinlLD,ng against'

the current of all the three political forces involved. tIe may assume that the

,S ~uring testimony of t he CCC.lomiC experts 11... .. proven beyond. doub~ that J el'!ish
..

d. But

11not

t times

mnunity.

Ldst of

ms

lrganised

:ll as in

es

sons

i

immigration to Palestine has been bon<::fiting the Arabs eJ,onomically• Hov.rever,'
'-'"

we know that a nation does not sell its Y'ational birthriGht for a pot of

lentils of economc development J just as l'le) tIle Je,'iis:1 comnumit'JT of Pc,lcstine,

are not ready to cive up our rig11t to tDlw in our b,'-:-thers from overseas for

equality 'Jt.i..thin an Arab State promised to us by Lrab leaders.

lie, as Je,,,s of national consciousness, underRtc.nd D.nd honour the gab

national movement in Palestine ~\S i'rell as in the noi'~hbourinG countries~. :';e

believe that there ,is reciprocal relationshi'P betvTeen the t,·;o national movements.

Any progress made b;:c Zionism strengthens automatically A1'ab nationalism. The

problem is h01'1 to direct this additional strongth not D.[;ainst the aspirations of

t:le J eldsh people" not. in destructive \'iD..:-fare} but rath'r hm\" to direct it into

positive channels so that the Arabs beeone n ctivc partners in the constructive

upbuilding of the country.

The solution to this probl81;l lies i;'l the setting 0::: a comr,lon political goal.

1.8 long as the economic benefits which the J 81--TS are·,rii'![inG to.t he Arabs are

cOlnterweighted by political derr£..nds, tIle situation is ".most hopeless. Ho't'TeveJ:'"

if lIe - set as our goal bi-nationalism - the creation o.f bi-national facts .

, nations"

:orccs

he

our

fficient

c makihg

leading to a bi-national regime, then the economic benefits brought by Jewish

innnigration "rill assume their full positive value, The Arabs "r.i.11 cease seein~ in

them political danger.

Heam"hile, Jemish immigration I:nlst continue on.11 large scale. Ue cannot,

gentlemen, you carnot, purri;.sh the JeHe! '1'Jho. are Imockir..g~l~, the gates of this

country - those remnants, victm.s of ~7',a:3cis:n} "rho bro years after the close of
i

the war are still rotting in their ~JS o.nd find the doors of Palestine shut
,

in their faces. It is unforgiveable that they :::houlc: be punished and continue

L..

/ IDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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their suffering because of the political entanglement in this country. Their

H

f

Professor \Ieizmann spoke about the norrilalisation vmich Zionism seeks to

neighbourly relations aTilong peoples in one country and tho fostering of thair

respective languD.gen;culture~: and educational system I'), Certainly the e:xa.1lple

t

f

t

c

1

granted asprornise of peace, especially if bi-national self-government ~3

aspects:

soon as possible to the Jews aDd Arabs of Palestine; vn10 deserve it as PJUch as

any other nation in the ";ast as v.rell as in the n'eL

rhrst, it refers to the attitud8 of tile Je~d..sh nution to itself, to it's own

cultural heritage. There is no contradiction vJhatsoev'3:"~ betHen sa.tisfactory

bring in the life o( a sick and wffildering people, This normalisation has three

'8.f the political aim, it ivould minimize to no samll eJ-.'tent the opposition of our

neighbours, t~1e Arabs, especially to Jewish immigration, or ::.:L1' the solutions

offered to you, gentlemen;>. we t~lin1-;: that this solution holc1s the greatest

of Switzerland, Yugoslavia, Canada, Dnd Soviet Eussia prov.:::s this fact.

Secondly, normalisation in relationship betiveen the Je'.rish people D.nd their' land.

Thir~, normalisation in the relationship of the Jeinsh pcwple to the outside

re-

world - a J.1..ation among nations. The League for Jm'Ji(;'Arab Rapprochement and

Cooperation seeks to promote those aims. The return of the pei'nsh people to

its ho"neland a.nd its entrenchment i·Jithin it, should be acc~panied b; the

establishment of the proper ~ healthy relations betl-reel1 the J ei'lish nation and

other nations; above all, vi.. th t he neighbouring Ara.b nation to imOLl it is closest

related, racially, territoriall~r, and also in the respectiVG aspirations of the

tvm nations for their national and social liboration and freedom.
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Je,iLsh~Arab cooperation is not. only desirable belt is of/utmost necesstiy

for the welfare of.~oth peoples. Governments and political regliaes may come

and go, but these tHO nationiJ, who are bound forever .to tIns land, will always

liv<:: side by side. Their true freedoT.1 and' prosperity depend upon their mutual

cooperation. Since this is nccessar;y, it nmst be made possible. It is the noble

find their !ID.ltual ....vay.

CHAIm·rAN: Thank you, Dr. Simon.

I l

f p I I.Jt , f! '
t \ J /--
~
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CHAIRliAN: I thank you, Dr. Simonr \vill Mr. Cohen please go on? As

perhaps shorten it here and there.

(Mrc Cohenis remarks were interpreted from Hebrew by his own interpreter)

-BT/mb

The LeC'.gue regrets it 1\'as not in the position to presentMr. COHEN;Jf l r}
{:. ,r

'the material addressed the day before to the Conunittee, since it was originally

notified that it was going to testify lnJednesday and not today. We understand

that the Members of the Corrmtttee are tired and we do not wish to tax their

patience 1L~ecess~rilYr I; therefore; wish to devote my words mainly to

factual material, and I hope it will help youtJreceive a more correct picture.

CH.I\.IR1v~\N: How long is it guing to be?

Mr. COHEN: About an hourc

CtE:H&\t[AN: Then it has to be translated?

'Mr. COHEN: No, it win be read directly in English.

CHAIRMAN: But it is net to be r8ad out of the statement we have here?

Mr. COHEN: These are the facts which I am presenting.

CHAIRMJJN~ Then ple~se make it as short as possible. Is it to be the

same as laid down here?

Mr. COHEN: That is righto

CHAIRMAN: But is it necessary to read it? Cou.ld \-le not read it by

ourselves? We can take it into our records as read; and then I suggest that

you come tomorrow morning and we can put fluestions to you on wh'l.t we have

read. It will be put in the record ~s it is,

Mr. COHEN: This is f~ctual material, and I feel it must be read bere.

We will be glad; of course, to answer any nuestions tomorrow or any other time.

CHAIRMAN: Can you take out the f:IOst imDortant points?

Mr. COHEN: It is all factual materiDl, and therefore I feel that it

has to be read here comnlete:y 0
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Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia): I cannot understand why it must be read

here. It is understood that vi8 shall read it for ourselves, and tomorrow

will be time reserved for our questions,

11.1'. COHEN: I feel that according to the procedure vihich was followed

before, :l.t should be rGad, since it is all factual material and the same

.

.. '

,

nterpreter)

resent

procedure viaS follm-red before, therefore I urge that it be hea.rd·.

not be my longer than anything that was delivered here.

It will

originally

ndarstand

IC their

'{ to

picture.

re here?

be the

t by

st that

nave

i here.

;her time.

Lt it

Mr. ENTEZM£ (Ira~) (Spoke in French, of ~mich the following is a

translation): Mr. Chairman, I think LIr. Cohen '\ViII be satisfied if we

decide that his staterr..ent will be put on the record. This would meet his

wishes, since the fact would be made pUblic. He shall stUdy the document

tonight and shall be b. a position to as'{ h:L:n our questions tomorrow. I

think it is uDeless to read the document, since it ~ull appear on thE

record. I might add tt:t it has 29 pages.

Mr. SIMON: ! tr0,:~k the situation is this, there are many friends of

the idea of bi-nationalism; th3Y tt' :.k it is a very good idea, but it is

unworkable. He bring very much ma.+e:L'ial to proye that it works, even against

the political streaH'J and I think after- you have heard from the great audi-

torium the cause of p~rtition} it will not be said that bi-nationalism does

not vICrk. 'vie shall fi'.d it is llot giYcn equal standing when vie are deprived

of the opportunLty to b~~ing the se facts before, not only the horiourable

members 0 f the COI:I:":d.t tee, but be f Cl' e this public mecting. lie' choose to make

our statement in the pUblic ~~eeting.

CHAIRMAN: Yes " but it iD a question of giving us the facts. We are the

inve~ :gation C~~~u~tee, cnd it is not for the public that this is made.

Mr. SIMON: For "both of them - the pUblic I::eetings are for the public

too.

CHAJEM.AN: YGS, but c'O(:;s that mBbIl wc are here to give the public a

lecture on these things? 1"18 '~j.i11 read them at leisure &""ld have the opportunity

to put questions t017.::lTl'C'"c I:. i2 :~or our edification that you bring before

us the facts, is it not?

Mr. SIMON: Yes, but not for you only',.
,i"': ,.,_g ICHAIRMAN:Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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sn:I.ITIl·JI.H: lie can only take this fact into conside't'ation.

Er. PJi.IID (Canada): Dr. Hagnes did the same thing yesterday. He did not

read his statement.

Hr. Aharon

and Co-olJeratio

Kr. CmUI: I consent to that.

CHl.IRIJJT: I call the meeting to order.

CHAIRHAN: Fe ,.nll lose more tira€' that ",my.

referred to the

in peace ,":'ld cc

'::'he bood i'lishee

destiny is boUl:

an arraneement

The memorc:

namely the Jm'i1

In the St"

the Hemaor~
statement will

~;ros::~ect that t

there should be

of evcr:rthin~ 1~

as havint: frust
!

o~")era.tion betl'/e
- /

Also Hr. DV
..men he sald:-

main tasks the

past and hence

'1f,

11

!J

11r
~

I

h
1

I propose the suspension of the meeting in. .Hr. LISICKY (Czechoslovb.lda):

I suspend the meeting for tcm IPinutes.

(The raeeting was sl.1spenfed for ten minutes.)

Ur. FABREG1':-T (Uruguay): It is not the first long book.

Sir Abdur PJJII,IAN (India): Let me make a statement. It may not be in

Hr. FABREG;~T (Uruguay) (Intepreta.tior. ':rom Spanish): I think t'hat 'He

~ccordance with yours, cmd it is not possible to digest all the facts therein

in so short a time. It 'li,ould be better for Glll concerned from the point of vie,.,

of the speaker himself, :~d therefore the Hembors of the COlTI)11.ittee, if 1\fe will

be able to gi ve Some time to studying it l1ud then come prepared to put questions.

should give full liberty to everyone vlho COmes here to speak. l:e should not

. limit them in the time, and I th~nl< that they should have liberty to speak

also. Therefore, I move that we should a110w}~. Cohen to speak.

Sir Abdur R.AI-TIWI (India): It is a long book of 29 pages.

Hr. Oohen, you will have one hour. at your disposal for your address, 2nd

What is going to be cut out ~Qll be recorded in our verbatira record.

I order to enable usto discuss this point of procedure among ourselves.

common opinion

bears a ,good pl

conflict ip th'

i.rt,bs and ~eus

possible tofiJ

however, that .
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This arQ.llllent is re:_eated several times.

Hr. J1.harc)n COHEN (Secretar:r of the Lear;ue for Je\·rish-Arab Ra)~;rcc:leD)n;t

and C.0-Oi)eration): Hr" Chairman, Gc..ntleme'"'; in the concise memor~'nd:::m "k.:.ich

"'le l}reSf3nted to the Committee, there ".,as ex-Jressed the opinion that in spite

of ever;;rth~ ,mich ha;.J?ened in the past, there ey..ists today the definite .

.::ros;~ect that the situation can chance finally and basicall;y- for the better i;f

thero should be established in tqis country a re..:,ime uhich sees as one of its

main tasks the rap?rochement of the tVlonations, He feel. it our duty to
-,....-~, "....---,._~...,-,. . -.- ._-._-' -~_.-

ei:plain l·ihercJ accordinc to our~ oj,Jinion, lay the source of the evil in tht9
\

. past and hence the better prospect for the future.

The memor<:.ndum .resented by the Palestinian Government to ypur Committee

referred to the matter of Jmush-1:.rab relations" accusin= both Jel1s and Arabs

as having frustrated all its attempts to brinZ about uncerstand~[;; and co-

oneration bet~een the tl~ nations.
- . I/ .

Also Ivfr. EV eX"JresseJ it in his declaration on Palestine in Nov. 13" 1945

..men he sa~d:- "The British Government made every effort in order to bring about

an arranz;;ement llhich vlould make it possible for Arabs and. Jevls td. live together

in peace ,"::'Ld co-operation for the benefit of the entire country." HOvlever"

':';he sood l"lishes" H.~·f. Government ,'lere frustrated by the ?arties affected -

namely the JOl.,S and the J..rabs themselves.

In the S·!:.atement of the LeP,sue lihich ,-las attached as ApJendix No. III to

the HemOC5r~ ~)resented to your Committee, vre declared that Hr. Bevin's

statement vdU not find support on the i)art of either of the hlo peoples .mose.

destiny is bound up ,nth this countryc .Among both )eoples .is current' the

common opinion that the British ~olicy, both by its acts and by its ommissions,

bears a/good part of the res~onsibility for the aggravation of the national

conflict ip this countr;y, JI~. Bevin also said in his declaration that "if

i.rt.bs and ,Jel'lS lIou:Ld ap)l'oach the l"Jroblem in the proper spirit ••• it i'lOuld be

possible to find a solution ,·,hich would be just to ooth sides". It is a fc..ct,

however, that in the: light of the real ·:.-olic;)r of the British Government in

I
"!

f
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lie categoriically deny the argumcnt that there o7.1ms an unabridgo-

~)blicy to,Yards Jc~ush-Arab relationshiv is not impaired by the' matter that

it 'tow.s hel..Jed to a greater or smaller e::tcnt, consciously or unconsciously, I'

. .,
decisive burden of responsibility fetlls upon the shoulder of the Haridato~J

j,t,~,,policy~.

_.;.: .. It. is an ·~structive fact that not in onc of i'GS many deClarations on

Hellish to express frankly our opinion that trie l)olitical conflict in

Palestine is first and foremost .., result of ·the bankru~t policy of entanglement I

follo\'1od during the last 25':'30 years. This basic fact of lack of a. constructivc

palest:me" every announccmer:t .of t J1C above nature, such as Hr. B~'.idnlS "''Was

not received by both people8, as a real lllv~tation to understanding and

'cooperation bet...reen them.

by the official leadership Gf Je1-re and Arabs. In our opii1.ion" the main and

.~t.s,. .P:al.est:i;ne ~Jolicy· did the British Govvrnmpnt find it necessary to state

:;!~~,11 ~.d clearly tl-tat it 'iTould look "dth favour on -the effort of the two

nations to reach an undcrstnnding botueen themselves on the only possible basis

for <'J: ~~ir, agreement - l)olitical and no.tional equalityJ nnd satisfaction of

the real vital needs and just national as~irD.tions of both peo~les. If in

the~omorandum ~)resentccl bytho Govruucnt to this Committee, it mentioned

s~othing about the "honcst recognition of JelTS and Arabs of thcst.atus, needs,

. and rights of the. other co~ul1ityll" ':'" it i.1Yflediately hastened to add 1-men

speaking about the princi)lc of equality bet"l'ecn the t ..,o nations that "this

l'las anyhO\'l an artifici,al ~)rincil)le that ·cannot serve as El; heaJ.thy basis' for

re~;rescntativegovernment". On the other hand, there .arc instances llhe:t-oJ the

able gulf ~etl',oen the tvlO obligations undertaken b;r the 'Han~ory Govcrruuent -

. the obligation to the Ar2.b Community of the country and the obligation to the

Jel'rish ',')co;,10 uhich is rebuilding its national home. Thc present situation in

."!the country ,is :cather a'result of thc f<:,ot that the Handatory Government did

.not sec in the common interests of the Jews aiJ.d Arabs D. starting point for

',.'. ;:
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British Govel'nment more than once intE;)rfered ,ath attempts of Jmnsh-Arab

negotiations and caused their abrogation. The most striking example is the

onc of Jewish-Arab negotiations of 1922.

In the beginning of 1922 the Je,"lS and llX'abs ..lOre faced .ath a negative

,balance sheet. The Jews had just eX~lerienced the bloody riots of 1920-21;

they sa", the' slow develol1T1lent of their national home. The Arabs had just
'.

\dtnessed the co14pse of Fe~al~ s ~ulo in Syria and the p~st:!?oncment of Arab.

unity for an iIldefinitc future. Under such circumstances there ripened the.

consciousness on the part of both parties, that common action might facilitate

the realisation of their'goals. \;Jfth this as the ~)olitical background, there

took place in Harch-April 1922 a number of meetings in Cairo between the
. . f '

rc. rcscntatives of the Zionist Organization, mnong ~hOl~ the late D'r.David Ed}r"
, .

hed of the Political Department of the Palestine Zionist ]XocutivQand

rODre3entatives of the Congress of Parties of the Confederation of the Arab

co~tri~s,; among them its preside~~>SheikhRa~hid R~. and Riad Bey es-syjh~
a ,-roll-known. Arab national leader·, at present Prime l·linister of the ':':"6banese. .
Republic. ]}nil Khfi, Ohristian ,Arab, who was then t~e foreign editor of

11 Al-Ahramll served as secretary of the .Arab delegation.

In the minutes of the first meeting which took place in 14arch 18, 1922,

we read that the aim of this conference is IIto reach an understanding which

l'1ill enable both parties to '"lork together .:. on the basis of equal rights and

int;:.rests. In the convening of this conference, the two parties are imbued

..r.i.th the mutual desire to inaugurate a nC1'l era of peace and tranquility and to

terminate the quarrelsmd misunderstandings which divide tht:m; because if they

continue they are liable to deteriorate our public and private interests and

to retard' the realisation of the legitimate aS~lirations of both parties ll •

~ . . -

J1T~,o. Ar2.b delegation. declares that the Arab countries, after the centuries

of corrupt Turkish administration) find it im~1ossible to carry thrOUGh their

reconstruction, in order to tc.ke their rightful ;>lace in the ..10rld again,

,·r.i..thout the collaboration ,nth representatives of the more advanced vlastern

.",.-"Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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At t his ,point the discussions wore interrupted.
!

fil"'ot preference to the Jews and/they will be happy to "'lork'to.gcther l1ith ~hem

so that the JellS beoonie the most effective 'car,·L:..'s of that civilisation ..;hich

hasten the ~)rocoss of ~]J;"ogrcssive ci.vilisation in their countrie~, they give
, '

the ilo,rabs need most,lI

anotherls rights ll •

representatives of the British Government asked Dr.1;e~ to postpone the

tical l'o\'lcr~ put rather by settlir.g in Palestine, the JCilS becom~ attached

. to it and make it their homeland, thereforo they decle.rc that in order to

"In reply to t ~s declaration, the Je.rish delegates expressed their, .

apDreciation of the confidence sho..m to them, and after having liko'ltdse. " ," . '

nation to natic!l. They "must make mutual concossionsand must recognize onc

elnIlhasised the ancient rucial ro:lati<;lUshi;? bct1tmon the tHo peop~es, they

proclaimed ~hat they welcomed the :suggestion of the J.rab delegates, to "rqrk

together and-to open an era of collaboration and ,poar:e, for t~e progress of

the a,pove mentioned countries. On the other hand, they drew attention of the

~ .Arab dcl~gateB to the specific legal interests Md. aspirations vlhich the Jel'1S

accord betl'leen Britain and King Hussein. iU'ubs and Jo,,/s must discuss today as
I

politicnl agreements or documents, ~ither the Balfour Declaration or the

possess in Palestine as, their historical and national homelandll ,
I ,

civilization. Such representativ:es ean.b Cl oither:- 1. a l"lell-:?s:Gablisnod

.European nat~on.. \'mieh moans a Colonial puwor \'lhich represents a grea.t dB:tlgQl"

to the inde)cndoncc anc~'unity of the Arab cou.nt.XOics;: or 2. the Jcwi~? p,eo!,lc.
,,,!~..... ~.. .

)\'1hose .origin is in t.hc~st but \.zt:.0".~e ~ow ~spcrsed all over t~~ world, and
•. ....,....."...,.,.-:,'!-~~ ..,.•• ;,,'-~'~ -~,. :- .•<,. - •

~t";mo possess ideal forCes upon \'1hioh modern civilization and ~rogress is based.
~ . \ .

Because the Arab delegates are a\'lal~e of the antiquity of the Jewish people

"\\,;&ioh is undoubtodly historically related to the i.rabs, and o~ the' fact that.

JCI·dsh colonisation duns not represent the entering "'1edge of a foreign poli-
~ , . . .

"1111ilo r~oognizing those.' aspirations, the ;.rab delegates pointe9. out that

,in their vicl'1 the discussion shol4d not' proceed on the bases of any prcvious, "
.~.'
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negotiations until after the ratification of tho rvr:::ndato o

conducted in i.l very friendly 2,tmosphere. In the minutos entitled "Preliminary

Propositions of an Understunding botHeen i.rabs and Jel'lSlI was included

paragraph 4 l'ihich r cads:-

liThe Arabs and JUvlS lvill decide upon the modus of declc..ration to be issued

conccrning the special c.:t.tact-JIilent of the Je1Ts to Palestine. This declaration

\Till be so for...mlatod as to stc..l:.e clet:..rl~T the connection of the JeVTs ,vith

:)alestine as "lell as the rights of tl1e i.r2:.b inhabita.l1ts of the· country. It is

understood that the b<:.sis for this declaration uill bo complete equa;Lity of

ill the inhabitants 1·.rithout any distinction of race md religion. 11

The minutes go on to say:- IIIn order to f,~cilitc.to the realisation of such

an agreement, both parties concerned L.'1tend to tclw im.'Ilodiatoly the following

steps:- 1. Cessation of anti-Jel'd.sh agitation in PalestL.l1C should be immediately

proclailncd and un end put to political ontagonism betueen J',rabs and Jel'lS in the

neishbouring countries. 2. i.. Joint COTI1Tl'.littee ShO'11d be inmlCdiately constituted

compose~l on the one hend of representatives of the Syro-Palestinian delegation

and. tho Palestinian ;.rc,bs (Eoslc!1ls and Christians), and on the other hand of

ropresentD.tives of the Zionist Organization) l'1hich if it "Jill doem it nccessc..ry,

'dll be entitled to co-op-l:. influential personalities in the Jel'Jish worlc.. This

Joint Cor.nnittce should Vlork ou'~ the details of a Draft :.greemcnt on the prin-

ciples sugg<Jsted above to form the be,sis of further action".
i

As rendered by the testimony of IIr. 3D-phir beforG the Pale~c Royal

Commission of 1937, the negotiD.tions ,'lore abrogated before they reached the

stage of l're.ctical details. The;;rwere abrogated a.fter Dr. ~mann,wh,o "l~S

, .iDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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then staJ~g in Rome, had rendered a full report of the negotiations to the

British Ambassador.

The testimon;y of Hr. S~ir, including the protocols of the sessions and

fDCs.in1iiies of the protocols 'Hritten in French in the h.::mdvir:Lting of ¥J. Kh1i,
I

the secret~'y of the i.rC'.b ~olcg<:'.tion, vlOre prescnted to the PalestinJROyal

Commission of 1937.

HOHcvor, it is not ahm.ys possible to attri:,ut~ such diroct acts of

interforence. SOJ:l.ctil.i.OS it WD,S sufficient to hint to onc of the parties that

in negotiations ,vith thCL.'1 (the British), it "'lould obtain greater concessions

than in 'negotiations lJith the rCIJl"eSontatives of the neighbouring pcople. Thus,

during the last vial" thel'e bcge.n to crystallize D, serious change of mind in

the l'.rab C:omnrunity of Pe.lestine. Tile extremist anti-JmTish leaders vlOre not

in tbe country. SOl.le of them 1[e:l:'O detained in Ehodesia and others ".fOre in

the lands of thc F.':.:,scist iloXia. i>lilong the PulOSGiniall .Lrc.bs there ,'mro signs

of sobC.;ring up fror,l the tragic results of the.r~ of 1936-1939 "1hich cost

thanl treuendous lassos in life, ccon~tlic ruin, and bitter internocine strife.

..Uso, politically they lJC~'e fe.::i.ng a broken manGor. On the other hand, it

vICS becoming clo<.:.r that after the i'm.t., Palost:ine lv-ould. become pe.rt of the

gcner~l lJroblem of the Hear East and the solution of this problem "iould be

sought in a i'Tider frrnlU'>lork. The ID,ID President of the Loe.gue for Jei'Tish-Arab

/
Rapprochement c.nd Co-oporation, Er. Ko/.rish-y -nd myself visite~ S;Y"ria 1?nd

Lcbc.non in the end of 1942 and Dct 1':ith important :l.l"f',b strtosmen, sono of

them D, t present lee.ding members oi1~~vcrnuentsof these respective countries.

'vie then received great encouragcnent frol!l those ,[.l'ab loaders for the

ecti~tics of the Loague.

In the sumaer of 1943 an attempt was me.de on the part of important Arc:.b

circles to come in contact with Jows c::mcerning an agreement .• as similar attempts

had been previously mao-e by the J01'lS to reD,ch all agreement '1'Jith ,the JJ.1'qbs. As
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.,' a basis for the negotiations the i.rLb suc;gustions included D,grcCli:lcnt to Jmvish
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~ ':.ugration '}"1 over half a million during the COl'.ling fell/years (up to

numerical parity behlOen the hlO peoples); the trcmsforElD.tion of Palestine

I into a bi-national ste.te, bc.sod upon p<.rit;y; "lJhic11 "I\[01.l1d join the federation

of the neighbouring countries; leavin~ tho question of tho future of Jo~dsh

iDnigrn.tion (once. r::.:.::aoricn.l parity Has reached betvlCen the tllO peoples) to be

docided o But this time it ,TaS the official Je1rash leadership liJhich hesite.tod

from ontering into negotie.tions Hith the .i.rabs on the b2.sis of their suggestion,

bec<::.use ~. T; c..pPoL'.red insufficient in the light of the high pronises made at

)Us

Thus,

lOt

9J.S

.fo o

ld

'2.b

,ttcmpts

As

t.hL'.t tine by the ce.ptain of British ::.~olicy and oy tho t'V1O lCl..rge political jJ::'.rtios

of tIle D.S.A. 'rhe JevJish le2.dors .!Ore encouraged by hints and promises until

they "I·rere enticed to believe that the JeHs had no reason to s..;ek an undorstcnd-

ing "llith the .i.rabs. These sene misle!J.ding promises ..rere responsible t9 no

~ucll oxtent for the formulation of 1[,11e Zionist demands c'.t the: ond of the 'Har

US it ''''.5 expressed by the ,~procr"",.>There ,<as eurrent at that tdmc

!J. rumo_ among the Jm-Jisll public that lir. Chuprllill, personally, had promsod

ono of the JCI:ish loaders that c..fter the lJC.r he h:ullself .n"I_d pull out for

tho J CW~ i the pJ.ut1 from the pudding I,

Somm'Jhat late:r the tables Here revorsed. Just as advances had been

previously r,12..de to the J mv'ish lec.ders, so n01"1 the ..rn.b leadership "TaS encouraged

-::'0 clisrcig.rd completely the necessity to come to 2.n understrnding ,-Tith the

Je,m. The repressions aG~inst the JO"lush cOL~unity in Palestine, the attempts
-1

to disarm it of its self defence, tho Lass arrests, the duporte.tions to C~~

of the victims of Nazi-}j'.:scism vrho managaJ. to r eC'..ch the sho;;,e:s of this country,

otc.. - all these acts have: beon encoura[;:L1g the extremists e.l1~&compromising

CLlOng the i.r2.bs. It pr~ctic;-lly hinted to t;lO :.rc..bs that they need not soek

1ll1:::.greoment l"Jith the Jm-rs because they could obtain cJ.l their desires from the

British behind the be.cks 2.ncl abainst the vital interests c.nd just national

asl)irationsof the Jovrs.

/
(

f
f
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and that they lost precious tine. Bu.t COIile uhd uay, the gene continues, and
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the developmont of the J O'\'ush national P':lll1C, andas a.pretext for slmvi.ng up

Jcuish arCUJ:1ents as a pretext against tho national denancls of the i.rabs.

The foceJ. point of British policy in PD.1estine ..ms to use .i.r3.b arguments

the Jells and ".rabs exchange roles in the p1.::.y vIT'itton by I':>' '. 11.: pn:~:_~y>

Very soon, the ".rubs too vli1l probabl;y- discover thD.t they '\<TGre deceived

The GOITernmel1't. clc.ims in itS'~;10~~~1 to this COTIuuittee thd it l!l£.de

effor-Gs to \::,'rj-l1g about D..'1 l.mclerst;,ndir:.g hetHean the JCn-/s and the J.rLbs but it

lmd brouGht into its i-ie:·nrrandum 2.t lec.st five C;:'.80S of such attempts during its

Ilk1.!ldc.tory rule of 25 yenrs. Itdid not do so, It did not mention even five J

'cases for th'J ~21-:-c of cX2~:lplo,

Ever s:L.'1re i'~~s inco:;,,:,'tiol1, thore lIe,:,: <1. t rend in tho Handatory Government

0.:': Pulcstine to encouL'ugc the ,:,.rabs to oppose the estc,blishment of the ra~tional

llame pror.Uscd the Jows in tho Balfour Doclarc.tion and in the I'I~atc. iStor

the first riots in Palestine jn 1920, high Govorn""cnt officiD.1s '\<lOre accused
concc!"!1ir..g

. of being guilty it. their outbreD.1{ .3.8 testified iIl the Protocols of the

811a1'1 ~ion jn 19.30.

i..1so during . late years, the Co()vo~'rJilent maintained epic calmness and

h

complete indifference to rcligbus and ndional incitomo::J.t ,·/hich culminated in c

bloodly outbrca!{s. ~ .~:J.en outbro;:.ks did OCCU1' they Hero allo1'lCd to develop; many t

victir,lS were killod; D.:1d the rolations bO-:''/::00n tho h.ro nations "Tero thus

poisoned. n H01'TOvor) "'Thon in 1933, tho :#directed their demonstrations

p

i

against the Govornment und cOllsc::'<:lJI"v;;ly ~~cf.':::.1:i.llOC. frOi:l touching Jm1s; these

demonstr.:'.tions H :;1'0 :Lrmnedio.:t,oly supr;res3cd 1·,i'Gh D....i1. 5.:ron fist. D

The culminating Q.ild most typj ,:{'.1 ind,:TJco of this '1)01 icy was exemplified
~ l ...

by the appo~..ntmo~1t of Eat.' ~ll4in :it} -nu7bni cs the Huf-t~L of Jerusalem in April

<1921 end c.s the Pr¥siclont of tho !3ur;rorJco.'Ios1crn CClll1-:::U in 1922. The anti-

i

a

'\
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> , JOi'ush sontirD.onts of Haj llrnin ,'101'0 then vary Holl kno'ffi -- only a yoar

proviously ho had been sentenced to ton YOQrs of imprisonment for incitement

to riots against JeHs v1hich did take place a t t~lat time, but he "lVC!.S after"l'lards
)

repr.:l.ovcd. LY1 the elections for t he office of HQ,fti} Haf l.rnin received 9

vo1;.;es as against 12, 17) D.nd IS vot es fG~ the other caY1didates 'l'lho 1'lere older

and more learned than he. In spite of the rules enactod by the Government

itself by l'Jhich the Supreme HosleEl Council VIM to be elected every four years,

no such elections took place ever sinco, The Hufti vlD.S removod from

office only aftor the uurder of the British District COcmllssioner, f~1drews,

in 1937.

In his~, the lato Colonel K~ch, Hho served e.s head of t he Political

Departncnt and Chairnan of the Z'!.onist ExecutivQ in Palestine fron Jun. 1923

August 1931, ono can find Dc.1.n;r susto.ining oxa.mplos proving this point. i:ie

shall quote h0re, sone of then. It :Ls to be noted that the late BrigD.dier

Kisch can hD.rdly be sus)cct.,;d of h.D.vinG h.ckod confidonco in the British.
I

'M1en Riad os-S1h -_. 1101''[ Prine liinistor of the Leb2110n

basis of ;.is observ2.tions thc:t "Tho Government arc not sincere about the

used olections (to the Legislative Council)N·iJ.1ich 1'10:;"0 beycotted by the Hufti and

tho man

he

and

od in

(; many

3e

.fied

his followers, but Hero SU~)l)ortod b;y- 2. large section of :.1'0.0 public opiniorV

cnd th2.t the GoV.L'l1ffiOnt do not vlish to soe a rapprochonent bet"lCen JOI'18 and
(3.4023) .

;u-abs", Colonel Kisch notes in his Diarl:·- "I cannot believe this to be the

case, but undoubtedl:·· the Government have acted, c.nd m'o acting, as :. -: it were
(Kisch ~iary - 21.9Q23)

true 0 If i.ccordi...'1g to Rr( 8b Bey Nc..sl~hibi, /"in ill mD.tters concerning .i.r~b

participation -_. :L11 the Legi' :'2.tivo Council .-'- the High Commissioner is fo110"l'1-
,.

ing the advice of Richmond vmo is opposed to ill cooperation ,dth t he J01'lS If
I'

Concerning tho Se.r.10 Er. E-:nost To Ricpmond, Col. KisrI: 1'Jrites in his

Di~.~~i'£h;f)lithe Jm-1S and the nDdorD.te ~·.rabs see in\·RI;h.r.;t6~ci·a man who
.. .. V"

identifies hilnsolf fully ..nth the policios of the Huft:r l " L.nd this is

vmo served as the ,·.ssistant Sec:rotC).ry., 110_-'- of the Political Department and

advis::r to the High CornmissionlJr of Po.IC'st:Ll1o during the yom~s J_920--1924.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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It was the 1'ritish Ldministr3.tion, in cooporation '!'uth r. ';tain interested
!

l..rab circles, \'Ihich uas r_sponsible for the removal of Saleh Hassan Shrtri ,

the then mayor of Haifa, ..:ho enjoyed the respoct and Gstc:cm ,of both JOVTS

and Arabs. Hassall Shukri l\TaS punished for hewing sent a message of greetings

to the High commissioner, Sir Hcrbert sduel~ "mo had arrived in the country.

1~t the first m1,'nicipal elections vlhich took place after this incident in 1927,

Hassan Shukri "Tas re-elected with the ovcrvlholming majority of both Jm....s and

i'..rabs and he servod as l:i:ayor in Haifa till his (eath.

During all these years, the Government revealed an c -·r;ouraging leniency

tm'lards various ll.!'ab extremists \'Tho incited not onl;:;- 3.g.~'.inst Jel'lS} bnt who

also threatoned. a.'ld terrorized all i.rabs "i110 strwo. for <1..'1 understanding.
bet"lieon the tVIO. nations. -:rho PalOsyc Royal Co:mrJission of 1937 testifies

to this effect in its report:-

IlIf ono thing stands ,out clear from the record of. the Eandator;r Administ:rl11-

tion, it is tho 10nienc:, I'lith "/-Thich i.rab political agitation VTe,s treated,

even \~hen carried to the. point of violence D..:1.d murder." (Chs.5-55, p.140).

1hc C~vori~lent not only encouraged the extremists, trouble i:w,kers and

the t'tTO nations.

inciters; t 11 re arc sufficient oxamples to prove th11t it J.·efrC',ined freE, and at

times actually interfered \ldth attempts to bring about an understanding bohroen

Thus, vmen there 1'!QS formed in 1930 the "vlor~rs I Brotherhood",

an organisation of Jel'ush and l.rab iTorkers I'Thichcalled upon v-IOrkers of both

nations to cooper~te and to fight togethor the poison of natiunal hatred, it

"laS shut dOl-m by the Government. ':,:'he cxcuso given 'ltms that "It suspected the

membors of the orgDl1ization of destructiVG ;->-:~s" and because tho 11imS of the

organization "110re not in accordance l-iith paragraph 3 of the ottor.w.n 1011'T of

ll.ssociations 11
• , 0

!
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interestcd
,I

greotings

country.

t in 1927,

JOI....3 and

Lcnicncy

lcling

A.llong the numerous lavvs enacted by the l.andatcrj" Government in this

corntry, most ofttem limiting the freedom and rights of the inhabitants and

irrmdgrants to this co~ntry, one cannot find even onc law which prohibits

national incitement of any nature. There is' a very large measure of freedom

in this country for national incitement and so-.ving of hatred of one nation

against the other. Ncwspapers or organisations which aim to \~den the gulf

beb-vcon the two nations \\Tere hardly ever forbidden. In a land of tv!O nations

the Government and the censorship revoal unrr,strained lenien~y to',·rards in

sulting and inciting articles written in th:~ papers of one nation e.gainst the

other. On' the other hand, the cenGorship is very severe not only with criticism

aimed at the Government, bu.t also at tirr,es makes it even impossible to !"'efute

the chauvinistic incitement an6. reveal the true nature of Y'cactionary intrigues.

The best example of the typ,ical policy of the Gov6:::,nment. '.;le can find in

the developments in the Ara:j COlillTlunity dU!"'ing the last year. The C'l'lti-Jc1.·d.sh

the bo~rcott propagil'1da, by the

return 0 f the 1,~i 1~0 the
;ifics

extremists among the ..-;.rabs "rere encouragE-so by

t f J arrk H .. t _. 1 ,. b' .re urn 0 ,; 'usselnl 0 lJa"_eS'c,lne J Y [;11,,"

"-'..iddle iast, and by the permission for the foumiing of agi~ressive lTJilitary

paring the ground for the boycott.

Administr:o.-

Ltcd,

L40) •

lakors and

ng bctllccn

rothorhood" ,

f both

rod, it

ctod the

3 of the

organisations such as IIL\jajada if &nd IJFu~alJ, "l:JhOll these org2Jlisations did not

develop according to plan, t he l~l:fti sept here an j::,g;yptian reser,re cfficer to

act as a commander; ro1d this forGi~n officer was not d~taincd frvm entering

the country and from acting as the chief coJ;1ITlroldcr of the e.bove mentioned.
/

military force. A 5Jon~n before the Arab co~ t ,,;as p~·cnol;~lCeo. by the li.rab

League, .hhmed Hu~ein,-tr1(::o leadcr of the ...:;gyptiex 'i'lscist lJer-ean 3hirts"

}:.ovement - a n.an who was under arrest during the war becaus'3 of hb pro-:lXis'

activities - l\TaS allQvied to tour Falestine and make, inciting speeches, pre-

The fanatical "h.osleJil 3rothertloodY of i,E'rnt\I C>J ~

was likewise allowed to open branches i:l Pe.lastine and KEd (;VBn given tim.e on

the Govenlment-owned Palestine Br'JA.dcasting Station in Jerusa.lsm.

In the light of the incitement to riots ',vhich began with "c.h8 return of
am£: (12,5046),

J al Husseini, an .,rab nov·rspapor, HhJ.··jYD.on,az ll ,/wrotr-:: IJT~102e people '.\Tho speal-c

g~@uk a revolt forgrt that 1946 is not 1936; t>.at t~lCre exists at presen-:' a
~~

United Nations iJrg8'nisation; &'1G. that all IT,atters of Fdest::'nc should. be di.::'Gctcd

to it" ~ This was also the ,qtand 0; the i1Ara\3r'::JDtJ;1 ~ wlJi ~h included all

/Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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opposition forces in the ~rab COIDnlunity who were opp~sed to the Husseini policy.

Contrary to the demffi1ds of the Opposit~on, Jmnal H~seini refused at the time

to transfer the Palestino problem to the United f.iations. He poured his wrath

against this united OPPQsition front belf:ause some of its constituent groups

openly advocated the principle of lirab-Jewish understanding. It is noteworthy

that just at the time when this Arab opposition front was in formation, the

High Commissioner saw fit to receiYG Jall'.al Husseini as the leader of the Arab

C::lInmunity at the time ''1hen even formally h8 was no longer the :::0113 represent

ative of the ontire il.rab ,oflillllmity. The .."rab Opposition front was rapidly

disbanded under the pressure of the 11~i10 return to the liLfddle ~ast, perhaps

managed for this very aim. The decision to disband the Opposition front and the

appointment of the present Ara~Higher Committee lmder the leadership of the

MUfti, took place at the notorious sec:cet session of the j,rab League Council

in Bludan in Jvne of ~ast y~ar in t~e .pre~ence of B~igadi~r G~aj~on, one of

the Chief dritish Uffl.cers l.n the hD.ddle best. It l.S ratner o\S'VJ..ous then with

whose aid the Husseini clan returned to pO~'Jer in the ;'r,'ab conmmnity in Palestine.

AS an example of the Husseini rule 'I-le may cite the boycott &.g3inst UNSCOP, which

is accompanied by the passive attitude of: '1overlUl1ent. T1:"1'3 same authorities who

; ,/found ways to in1'll'",_.'1ce the Arabs to test::"f;y before the AIlglo-iunerican Committee
~" ," ". "-' , ,

"', ef ::.nquiry &"1d to parti.cipate aftenra:.-ds in the London Confe:--ence on Palestine -

""those'e:uthorities did not find it noces21~T this time to appeal to the .ride '1.rab
i .~,IpubUc r cooperate ;dth your Gcc.'mit tee. All t,ho ~rab n~wspapers except

, IIA1-"':Ydall, the organ of the biufti, urged cooperatir'l 'rUh the United Nations

Committee. In ;your tour tbrough thE..1.rab areas cl' lUl1try you hardly wit-

undemocratic char

Fourthly; to

made by a spokes

Session on Palest

among wide Arab c

The Arab Co

the Husseini Part

Government does n

number of instanc

between the two n

conclusions. Str

in Palestine

;~rab-Jewish acti

ducted manJ}'tirne

He must sta

0pposition in th

indifference to

point of view,

It

at. a time when t

,.
".'"

ness;,;d any special attempts on behalf of Goverrurl"", auth(Jrities to countera,.L

that boycott. The aims of the Husseini-sponsored bO;'l'(Jtt against your

Committee f.'..e.y be Sl;..,1lned up as fe 110'1'1'8:

First; to u'1dermine the prestige of the United i\Jationsj

Secondly; to prevent Jir :V~ end frGc contact betweon the COlnmittGe and

the Arab masses;

Thirdly; to prev8nt testimony of 0ppoGition forces, ospecially those who

stand for Arab-Jewish unq.erstandin!!; -",ho <3,1'0 ready t0comrr0rnise in ord.er to

reach s~ch an understa~ding; ?Bd who are increasing lately the criticism of the

and only 11% for

ment really does

it anyhow? If i

administration?.
involving politi

of Boisan who b

,the Jews.vvell,

Emir Zeinati hi
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undemocratic character 'of the present Arab .....gher Committee;

Fourthly; to prevent the repe~ition of the \~lgar anti-Jewish appearance

made by a spokesman of the i.r:lb '~er Committee at the United Nati-:ms Special

Session on Palestine - an appearance which aroused a great deal of indignation

arr~ng wide Arab circl~s.

The Arab Conununity is quite aware that the Government practically supports

the Husseini Party. There are (J.uite a number of Qxamples which prove that the

Government does not look favourably upon lL.'::.b-Jewish friendship. There were a

number of instances when individuals, ~;specially Arabs, vlOry,ing for cooperation

betw0en the two nations, i'vere molested by tho police. One must draw his own

conclusions. Strange as it may seem, though it is a fact, you can speak openly

in Palestine about warfare between the two nations end prepare for it, but joint

~rab-Jewish activities aiming at urderst?nci~g ~Dd c~~~~r~tion have to be con~

ducted manJ7time secretly, llunderground fJ , so to speak.

He must state fran}-~y that in our opinion the Government 1 s indifference to

political murder is equivalent to tacit consent to the wiping out of all

upposition in the .n.rab community. The same.: [:lust be said for the Government I s

indifference to the anti-Jewish boycott which, although from a pure1;)r ecotioll1i.c

point of view, may be not too successful, and is resented and circumvented by

many .•rabs, nevertheless poisons the da.r:'b;>r-day relations between the two ,peoples..

It is unimaginable that the perpetrators of such activities cannot be disCOV1ed ';'

at. a time when the Government spends 40~ of ~s budget for police and S~itY,

and only 11% for education, health and soci£l servicGs com.bined. If the Govern-
0/

rnent really does not know the culprits, we me;>r as:". W:l2.t ~d.nc.l of Government is

i.t anyhow? If it does know and kp.eps silent, ~'1hat nai,lO shall we give such an

administration? It is noteworthy the.t the only tri:al which took place so far

i.nvolvi.ng poU:tical murder was the case agninst the; avengers of the Emir Ze~ti
'Jf Boisan who bad been murdered for the "crime ll of maintaining fr~endship with

. the Jews .vvell, the blood avengers were brought to court, but the murderers of

Emir Zeinati himself have not been revealed to this day.

!
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On the basis of numerous facts such as those mentioned above we allow

oUI'selires to assert that the Mandatory Government, by its deeds as well as

by its omissions, bears a considerable share of responsibility for the

aggravation of the national conflict in Palestine.

lJH/GD

. \

The

is -- "Jhi

mD.y bu inNevertheless, in spite of t.he S",vere consequences brought about by the-
complicated and ruinous policy of the last 2;:-'30 years we are convinced that

there is still no place for despair and that the situation can still be saved•.
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. , On whc.t do we base our belief?

Onc of the most imTJot'tant fucts which the Comrilittco should note is tha.t

the Palestinian reality is not made of onc mctul. It is conposed of various

factors' and processes, sotte positiv~ and other ncgctive; and further development

may bu in either direction. 'rhe main question vmich .faces Palestinian poliGJr

is -- ,,;hich onc of these proce'sses will be encouraged and given a lifting hand. ...

The Committee had the opportunity to hear on a number of oc-ca.sions tha.t

the direct day-bY-day relations between the two peoples in this country arc no~

a.t all bad. There were mentioned quite a n1.ltIDCr of ca.ses of coopera.tion betv!ocn

orange gru"rors, in the m.unicipal:i:ty of Ha-ifa, joint strikes of 1'lOrkers, etc.

But it \vas claimed that daily relations 11ere one matter and po:J.itics Vias

<:mother matter. In our opinion this distinction is artificial and erroneous for

at least tViO b~sic reasons:-

First; the instances of Jcd.sh-:.rab coopor<:-.tion even under the existing

political circumstances testify t9 the vitality of sucli common interests.

Secondly; such cooperation upholds possibilities 1'J11ich, if supported by ,

the proper prog;rcunm;~encouraged by the right poliCY~ would definitely influence

the political situation. It is undorstood that a11. improper and inept policy

intcri.cres i,rith such development 1llld directs it into undesirable channels.

In the confusing political atmosphere of our country e,ven political matters
• .' 'I •

of such insignificance assume political importance. Un~er·such circumstances,

instances of cooperation have to contend nany a time i'lith visible or secret
.I

stumblin,g blocks~ If in .spite of all 'thi,s, or~'grovrors, \vorkers,. goverroi10nt
... ~

officials and membors of other classes overcame all these obstaclos and

succeedecVgar~gthrOUghcommon activities~ it is a sign that there c..usts

not only common vitcl. intQrests, but also mutual confidence and roadiness to

go together. It is note.....ort11y that such instances of cooperation hre usually

conducted, most naturally, an a basis of parity, regc.rdless of the numerical

strength of the t\VO parties and without reaching thet "deCldlockll with vJhich one

is threatened "men proposing it as a. principle for the political reg~e' of

the country.
.' h

;;f
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atteT:l11t to do it.

Immediately after the Government spokesman had .lIproved" to the Ang1o-

of Jewish and 1.rab ''lorkers and officials marched together through the streets

On more thM one ocdasion you have heard here of instances ,.mere Jews

J<:MS disreg,-.rded the curfel'l and clashed 'l"r.i..th Govprnment forces l1hicn

attempted to d~port Je..r.i..sh ~ants from the ~horcs of the land .:~~ that

day there vreremany instances OI _' Jevrs retreatirg to :il'£'.b houses and 'ueing

American Committeo last year the alleged e7..iste~ce of the "l.ll':bridgeable gulfll

bcblcen the i.rabs and the JC\'iS, th(~ro broke out the mighty and e;;,."tensive

strike of 35 thousand workers in the GOvernment scrvic~s vmich included J..rnbs--".mu Jews. Thanks to their solidarity, they vr011 important concessions. Thousands

revealed.... good ..dU, support, and readiness to cooperate ..ri..th the Arabs.

lie havo'no intontion of repeating or adding additional cases. It is quite

possible that, 'fere, you to hear today the leaders of the i..rab community,

you'l'lould not have boen' presonted' ,-nth these filcts ''!hich you are ent.itled to

hear so that you get a full picture of ''lhat is going on here. ~"Je shall

Indeed, PaJ.~stinian reality has b·1O faces:- the official reality as

made; 'in declarations, and the reality .~'lhich is t.eaming Underground, secretly,

of Jerusalem and Haifa, carr~g slogans proc1ainJing:- "In our unity lies our

strength".

.to enter the country, it Has reported in Haifa that,on the day

,-lc1comed l'uth understanding and sympathy.
of bot

J .. (, a time "'men J\rab leaders pour firo and brimstone against every ne\.,..
neighb

Jcvush settlement which recl~ims the lv.i1derness and fructifies another
I. deep

corner of the land, l,rab fellaheen receive thew new neighbours \'rith open arr,1S.

On the occasion of tho sett1QTnent of the ex-soldiers r kibbutz called H~ I ayan

lino C
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Baruh, 1.re.'hl,§ from the neighbouring village wolcoffiQd them with coffee, and in

the afternoon, o.t a meal according"o o~icntal traditions, there participatud

tens of s'.rabs and Jews. Numerous •.rabs fraIl the neighbourhood visit.ed the ,

1 new Kibbutz "Yakum" l'/hich had rocenUy settled nom' \:adi-Falek. "l.t the open

ni+ festiv&l arrangwd, by the kibbutz as a get-together ldth tho i.rab neighb?urs,

a sOJ..id foundatior. >IUS :l;-aid for friendly relations bet-ween the ne'\'/ Jewish

scttletlent and its ~'.r-a.b neighbours. 9nJ.y hm weeks ago vTO witnessed a sinU.ar

case of a hee..rty gathering botl'1een J'.rabs and members of the Kibbutz lIEyal~1 \-tho

settled on the eastern shore of the HU~h near the Syrian bo~dcr.

In'spite of the anti-Jelrish propaganda, friendly rela'W.ons are being

formed between the new fTt-"''1sh settlooents in the ~eb ~d thc'i.rab neighbours.

The average ;.rab, even if he is undor the :influence of the current an'f;.i-JOl'liGh

slogan, "Dofend 'the Eouth against J Cldsh invMion"" ioJ'clcomcs Jewish s ettlomcnt
'.

in his Vicinity b;;;cause he hopes that it i-rill bring him Hater, bus tr~port,.

medical aid, and modern nethods :in mmy other fields. During the spring, '\'lhen

a nunbcr' of Jeirdsh settletlents were cut off from all contacts with the outside
. .' . ~

world by torrents of rain, neighbouring sheikhs CatlO to their' aid and brought. ..... .

thC;..l sacks of f~our, rico, eggs, and offered the services of their c'a.I:1cls

gratuitously, absoltltely refusing any remuneration for the serviceS' they ,

rendered their younger nei@1.bours in a time of tribulati<ln.

In the Natfya area, Jewi.sh settlers an' •.rab f~llahccn~ under the

c:irection of the Govqrruncnt Departmont of l.griculturc, ~car-ricd :through an
which thr~atened 't,heir crops" .

extensiVe joint carilpaign of locust extermination / on an area of thousands of

.

dunums, ' . regardless of national bL'Xrier.

In: spite of absence of diplomatic relations bet'l'lCen the offiCial,Jo aders

of both conim~ties, good neighbour relations are daily phenomena. i.rab

neighbours par~icipated in the opening ceremonies of t he school at Kfar 1.tta.

i. deep impression was left by the fine, fiery speech of one of the 'Ii.rab guests

Who ,called for peaceful and brot~le,rly rc4t~ons and endod with the words:...

-;
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"If some J.rabs come to visit you end do not behave as they should, do not hold,
J

it against the cntire ,:.r"b Community. 11 It is nc:teHorthy that all the :.rl'.bs

..Tho came to this function requested that their n~es should not be mentioned

and that they shou+d not be photogr.aphed -- either out of fear of vcn[!;cancc from

\ l.rab oxtrClnists, or for lack of di..-sirc to be oxploitod for Jmdsh propaganda

aims. Hany such gdherings bet"leen JCl'1S and l.rabs truce place undor cover. l-.n

l.rab l~O receives an I.rabic ncvlspaper lmich caJ.ls for i.r~,b-Jewish cooperation

sometimes is liabl,? to ;;et in troubled vrater~. Jeuish and l.rab Vlorkers

rccently again ~evealed their trade union solid~rity lmen 1500 workers st~k

against the Iraq Petroleum Compeny in Haifu. There is, complete cooperation

betllccn the i..r2.b cnd Je~,ish Councils in tl~e He,Ha Oil Refineries. .~..t the

mb.sc mecting of •.rab und Je', ish workers, the speeches "lore tran~lated into both

lc.1.nguages, :.rabic and Heorew, end onc of the ;.rab workers illustrded. the

importance ;"i solidarity by poi.'1ting to a bundle of raees and exclaiming:-

"Everyone singl;y- can easily ~Q broken; together - never."

It l'lllS interesting to noto the reaction of the J..rabs to tho Govornuent

reprossions against the Jews last summer. It is true that this reactionfias

not the sane at every plo,ce but there were typical trdts throughout. In

numerous conversations ~dth all kinds of people - intetactuals, sho~kecl~rs,

1'lorkers, and peasants, onc could he['.r the same refrain: "Yesterday it 1'1<'.S onr

t~'..·n, today it is yours; and so it goes on••• "

During those days, l:u:my :..rabs cnlled on the Jelollsh neighbours to confort

thct1. There 1'le:ce installces ",hen :.rab village elders ca.'ilc to beg pardon for

acts of vand~isI.l cOJ:1i:ri.tted by inhabitants of the villa8vs against JCldsh

vineyards during the Lrab search..::s, and thcy even rev"aled the culprits. In, I ~ -~...,----_.. --- ..
}\somc placcs,oyen officvrs and soldiers of the";.rab ~ionll, 1'lho ~suallY are

<";;;tt'rv:inCdin an ~til0sphQre of exag~orated friendliness to Jews, revealed

\i a fine spirit to"lards the JOidsh settlers during those days of hardship, cnd

... 't'rarncd them beforehand of ~ ~~arch0s.; tr~s:fe~redmessages to confined relatives

./ etc.' During the siege against Jmv'ish settlements in the N1b, :..rab neighbours
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'l:/Utched over the fields Md 1:'.gricultural na.chincry loft out in the open,

a.nd even S ont food and other gifts to the bosieged settlers. In several cases,

i..rc.bs eJ-.'}Jressed their n.nxi.ety and deep human interest by bringing candY and

also money for the 1-mmen and cJlildren of JevlS confined in detention call1pso

:.hen fire broke out at that time in the 1r;atur stc.tion of Kibbutz :Eiflan., in

.,ostern GGlileo, the rieignbouring i.rabs put it out even before the mombcrs of

the' Kibbutz 1:'.rrived. Right nO\'1 the mer.ibers of Kibbutz m.zra are conducting

a course in fire-fighting for their kt·n.b fell.?hecn neighbours lmose threshing-

bc.rl1: recently ce.ught fire ,.~.-.j l'ms extinguished by the membors of the Kibbutz

in the middle of the night in spite of the prcvailiHg road curfmvo

It is int .:;resting to note the reaction of the :.rab public to the mrtial

l~\'£,1-1hich ms dcclarc:d agc.inst certdn JClush areas -- Tel'jiviv Imd soctions

of Jer~~cm -- during Hc.rch of this ye!.';!'. These arec.s, were cut off completely

for several Heeks frotl other pc.rts of the country, and the .:rr.1Y took over"

Post£~, :·~.clephone, c.n(. telegraph sorvices 1rlOre stopped; all notal' communication

vlUS )rohibited, extensiv,,", daily curfm'ls end cOl'lstant searches took placo;

all import or export of ra\'l r.m.terius· etr ., 1-1e.s pr :"ibited. ~lhilo the J.re.b

press loJllich reflects the opinion of tho ruling circles nostly publishC'~

cX'prcssions of joy, thiJ v:id0 ;x1:'.b pUblic viaS dissd~isfied and ill at ense.

It l'l2.S ago.in revealed h01'l clost-ly connected arc the t\'lQ l1ationo.l sectors in

the country. In Tol-Lviv one felt. during the siege hovl vitc..l ,the
is, .

cormection l':ith tho J·.rc..b wholoseJ.crs of Jo.ffal and in Jaffa the rise in prices ..

o.f all linens, clothes cnd tex--tilc and other viteJ. necessities revocled
are

h01'[ importo.nt the Tol-Lviv sources of s:lpplyIfor the Jv,ff;:-. inhabitants,

in spite of the bOy;jtt. i ..ro.b.. Crc.ftS'ilen in J2.ffa cc.g:r;rly aVlaitod the lifting

of, the siege of Tol-..·..viv so that they v10uld be able to obtain the) r.ocossC'-ry
,

ra11 ):;la.t..:.rials for their "lOrk; -.iU'~'..b villc..gers , , . ~ 1t{ore
I1d

iv-es

bour3

conpelleG. to sell th0ir produce . . ".. .~Ihich they other\ase market in
at half: price at considerabled.:tstjnces.

Tel-}i.viv/ The iu-ab nm·ls~o.lJer J1F~tinll pUblished - contrary to its

',I
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,general line of policy - a leading article which said: liThe means employed by

. the' Government harm the innocent and lead to the economic disaster of the

-country without affeciting the te:r-rorists in arJ,y wC!y~ Terror cannot be f0ught

by barbed wire, fortresses and r.-artial law. One is cOl1cDrned here ..dth political

tetror a..1'J.d it must be fought by political meal1.s .." The leftist Aral? wee~y

I!AJ.-Itt~dll \'li'ote that the Government sanctions harmod the entire country. L

They caused the termination of constructive activities., the flourishing of the

black Ill£~rket., the mpoverisfmcnt of the population, the strangling of public

opinion, the "suppression of freedom of the press, freedo::: of movement, and ull---..
other civil liberties tr •

lie witnessed numerous instances of simple human relationsbetween Je,'1S and

1.rabs in their d.:oily life. Even D. chauvinistic J e\'dsh sheet, which usually does

·.not distinguisp. itself by special synpathy for the Arabs, vTI'ote during those

days of siege: III-funy JC\'lS -of Tel~v can tell stories ,of fine D.cts of syr.lpo.thy

·sho,'1l1 by Lro.bs. Hany a time Arabs (mdangered their life Md I smggled l Je\"m

out of Tel-Aviv to J~ and back refusing any renumeration~11

This too is part of the reality of Palestine - pictures ,..,11ich revcal the

other side of Palestine life.

Six weeks lIgo, 40,000 vTorkers in ArITf'J public works, two-t;lirds Arabs and

one-third Jeus, "Tont out on a warninG s~ demonstrating t. eir solidarity

D.gainst illegd disoissals and poor ..forking conditions. This .strike was the

largest in scope and in number in the history of the trade-union struggle in

:pD.lestine. It encompassed Illl workers, daily, vTCekly, or ::·lonthly, in all the

arr.1j' enterprises, workshops, ArrJ.y offices, C1.ir\io.ys and NJ.~To

\

.------------..--...-----------.... Best CODY Av
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of tho strike:-'

.
the two ;..rab labour organizat~ol1s,wrote the follO\'Jing abouG the significance

I .., .

nc.tions. At th" strikers' meetings the imporiar:ce of Jowish-;..rab 'cooperctbn:

vas grc~tlY.~IJ:phasj:;3d. The 'VT eOk~y'II.iU-It~il;> vmich spo.9l{S for onc of

)

\ The strike was carriodthough in complete cooperation betliTeen the Hist#Uth-:-....

;0Gen~ Federc.tion of Jev.d.sh Labour -- and the l.rab labour orgnpizations o

'The viOrkcrs! demands were fornulated by representatives of '1rorkers o,f both',

liTho :L-;J.p~rialist British and American press is gr0o,tly distl:!,rbed by th'o

calling ef Cl. strike in the :..rmy 'camps by I.J.'ab 1'lorkers in cooperation v1ith Jcwi~h

'11Torkers. This press r.Usleac.s the 'VlOrId public opm" on by arguing that :l.I'abs

'ed by

ught \

olitical

y

y. "

f the

lie

nd all

and Je'l'TS cmmot live .together peacefully and th,:-,t the oniy solution for

ly does Pal?stine is partition 00'.' Besides econ~nic significance, this strike bears

great politice.l E,:i.gnificance." \

YT.lpo.thy Ono can also t ell of attempts to bring about political cooperation

L the

during the recent period. The most striking example is the agreement drB\-r!1

up but1'leCn our League and the IFale/i."1 el-Jadide Society, the tc;."'Ct of "1m'ch

is enclosed l1S : •.ppcndix IV in the Hemor£'.ndum 'Vi e presonted to the Committee.

) and

.ty

The founder and living spirit of'th:ia i.r£!.b Societ;)T vlaS Fr.vlZi Darwish el

HUS~i, "mo was murdered b;)T "o.nonymous e..SSIJ.f' "'~ .JlIsevoral days before the

club-rooms of the Society vlere to be officially opened in Jerusalomo

;ho The docue-sed, 1'mo lir'.S forty..eight years olU, was IJ. member 01' the '1'1011-

l in

the

kJ.10'Vm Hussoini family o.nd for many years participated actively in the llrab

national movement o .~t the time of the disturbanccs;!.936 .- 1939, he .vas

detained in a concentration CaLlp. HO'l'levcr, in recent years, he nrrived e..t

the conviction that the only path to the fulfilment of :.rab nc:.tional aspirations

llJ.y in t'.greel:lcnt betl-lOen the i.r, hs o.nd the J01:IS} the solution of the Palestine
''''-'<',~.~,pl•. ~,.:.!·,..,...~~t_""':::_~\-·

problem,' on 'the basis <;Jf pblitice~ oqU~ity boti'f?Ol1 thcltllo >p~oopl~~'"- o.nd the

riiail;;:;'ti~~'OfthGj';;~';' nationul aspirations of each. I
i..t a meeting in Haifa, cXlJ.ctly e.. yocr ago, Fawzi el-Husifini 0xplained

the basic COl)ccption of his circle

/.
. li
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"There is a roo.d to understqp.ding and 2.grceDent betvTCcn the tlofO peoples;!

although thero 0.1'0 nany stunblingblocks on the: road. 1.grecnent is absolutely

neceSS2.ry for the developnont of the land and the omencipation of the peoples e

.. The conditions for cgrecr.l.ent nre: - the principle of non-domnation of onc

pqople over the other; the est!lishDent of '0. bi-nationaJ. st['.t~ on the bnsis j

of politicd equality; c.nd full- econor.rl.c, social, 't'Ild cultural co...operatic.n

betl'1een the tuo peoples. Inr.dgro.tion is c political problen. 1:ith;41 the

frc.ne'V7ork of an over-all 2.grecment, it ldll not be difficult to solve the

question of Je~~sh ~gration on the bo.sis of the cconor.rl.c absorptive

co.po.city ,of the land. The agreeBent between the tlrlO peoples tlust receive the

endorseDent of the U.N. It Dust also assure the ..:.rc;,bs th2.t the indeijendont,

bi-nationcl po.lestine will join in a union luth the neighbouring .:.rabcountrics."

/

I

I

, '

..-."

\:(~,. ..
/

'I!""i"~~.:l'l"·------.-------- .......1IIl
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On another occasion, at a large meeting of Arabs and'

Jews in Jerusalem? at the house of Mr.Kal~SkY, the'late

president of our League, at the end of August, 1946, Fawzi

el-Husseini said:

liThe political conditions have deteriorated. The politi

cal cons.ciousness of the Arab public has greatly increased;

at the sam~ time, however, the extremist influence has gained

in dominance. Great strength has accrued t the Palestinian

f.t"~b Pa~ty '( of J!..unal Husseini and the Muf i}not 'so much in

the moral sense s in the material sense; and it has the sup

port o·f the GOVel'nment. Those se.ctions of the Arab peo"ple who

do not want to.follow unreservedly this Party have nowhere, to

turn for help. Experience has taught us thqt the official

policies of both partie s concerned .. - Arabs as well as Jews

have caused injury and suffering to both. It is true that'for

many years I was a follower of Jamal Hus~ni; my. cousin. My

companions and I made him' our leader and we participated with

him in various political activities. I ;took part in the dis

turbances of 1929. However, as the years progres'sedI came

, '

countries. 1l

)eoplcs~

lsolutoly

peoples. --
~ one

) besis I

era'tic,n

the

the

::live the

to the r~nclusion that activity. in this direction is' worth-

less. Imperialist politics toy with both of us, both Jews ..

and trabs. There is no other way except to unite and to worh

side by side for the ~ood of both of USa~

No one can imagine that the Palestine Police knows

less about this murder Ulan the man in the street. Yet it is

a glaring fact trot the im'estigat ion of this dastardly murder

did not exceed the usual procedur'e of dealing with ordinary

c!'imes, while issaing strict warnings not to intrudeu7

the political field. The murderers of Fawzi el-HusseiI~

those who sent them have not baen discovered till to~ay. The
. ~.

--~"""'-':-
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indifference of the Government enccurages the extremists and

naturally discourages the ccmprcmising sectors.

The above-mentioned phenomena are also part of the

agreement,with the Jews -- watches and keeps silent. This

what he calls "acts against traitors lT ~ and he is recognized by

vert desolate areas into gectors of intensive cultivation.

community suppresses every spark of liberty and desire "or

the Government as the legitimate representative of the Palestine

Lrabs. The Govsrnment w2Ltches how the ruling clique of the !lrab

widespread Egyptian n5;'wspaper llAhbar el-Yomll published an inter

view with Jamal HusJkini, the deputy chairman of the Higher

Arab Committee, commenting on this murder: lll\lIy cousin stumbled

and he received his just punishment c lY

The Government's attitude to this murder and to similar

jects which serve th3 interestB of both Jews and Lrabs and con-

Palestinian reality v_.~ this wild reality which has developed

without any positive guidanco. Had the Government desired to

use the keys which were placed ~-1 its hands 1 it could have un

locked tremendous possibilities for Fa£E~~~}ement between the

two peoples. It could have undertaken large irrigation pro~

Even when the Government did ~stablishThis was not done.
I

an irrig~on project

one nJtionality only.

in a mixed area, it established it for
, them; so

it never

llrab Dist
It could have rnade special grant:::; to those economic

in this c
enterprises operated jointly by J::.~ws and Arabs, and thus en-

couragErlthe establishment of su~h p.llterprises in various fields.

It could have introduced the S'tL;:)y or' 2ebrew in the Government,

fidence 0
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languages; promoted contact between educators of both nations.

None of this was attempted. In some of the Government Arab

schools there exists an attitude of non-fr~ternizationwith

Jewish schools.

There was a wide scope of activity for rapprochement in

the field of e.dministration. However, except for the Govern'

ment Law Classes, po attempt was made to tpain officials of

both nations for common activity in the Government administration.

We know that there cannot be education towards indep~nd

ence vvithout granting the opportunity to carry respo'1sibilities·.
j

However, in this country the most important pO~ions in the

administration have been closed to both Lrabs and Jews. Not

only h~ve the salaries and p~nsions.of the British offi~ials

swallowed the greater part of tl~ sums set aside for

adminJtration, but, as the members of the C·'-;.li"ttee

i
lotal
/

may recall

regardless of nationality. According

St-JbS, Public 'Information Officer

. 'T

........ _.,

appoint a Jew in an I ..rab District6r"~n Arab in a Je\'1lsh District;

Council. The Chief Secretary stated that it was impossible t.."o..":., .. ~".,•
•;c·'; "..-c"; _.~.;......,,- "•

the answer of the Government witness to a question put by one
was: .

of the members' / Only two of the tJ;1irty-nine .'.,ssistant District

Commissioners in the country [l.re Pal estinie.ns. Not one .i.rab

".to the announcement of :rJrr.
fidence of the wide public

!.rab District and a ~ew in a Jewish District.

in this country, Arabs as well as Jews, who enjoy the full con·...

'or ·Jew 'is' a District Commissioner or a member of the Government

and in mixed Districts it was impossible to appoint either of

'them; so the:; only solution was to appoint British. Lppar-ently,

it never occurred to the Government to appoint an Lrab in an
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of the Palestine Government, ~here were appointed from the

beginnin6 of 1946 JO March of 1947 the following new officials:

105 Englishmen, 26 Arabs and 15 Jews.

One may rightly ask, in the light of this reality of

co.

of

influence.

In our view there is no conflict between the real interests

in

wt

demonstrated

We believe that the Jews

that extremism leads to destruction. If it 1":'':>1',8

extremism which was nurtured during the recent years became

popular under the misleading assumption th~t extremism pays.

However, wide circles are coming to reali';j:) that it is not so;

tl1a t cO..l,operation holds greater promise, that the attempt to

bridge temporary conflicting interests presents greater hopes,

then the mood of the two nations would definitely change. From

this point of view, the 'rig4t decision on the part of the

United Nations and its effective realisatibn may have decisive

and just aspirations of the two peoples. The Jews want freedom

to develop unhindered their national home through ilnmigration,
The Arabs seek progress, po~itical indep.endence)

settlement, and political 1ndependenc~1 a rise in their standard

of life, freedom from want and ignorance, freedom from economic

backwardness and feudal domination

9an attain their goal in complete co-operation with the Arabs

We believe that the situation is not as despEJ::::'::'-,'J as it

may-appear on the surface. One of the interesting facts in

the Palestinian reality is that there exists a gap between

the feelings of the wide masses of both peoples and the official

,proclamation made by their respective leaders. The policy of

if Pplestine is constituted£lrS quickly as possible as the
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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bi-national state in which the.y ill live as two n'ati ons en-

\ , joying equal national status' in Governm'ent regardless of their

relative numbers. vve believe that the Lrabs, ban attain the ir

goal in complete co-0geration with the Jews in the framework

of a bi-national state as 0utlined above.

t political regime bas~d upon these premises, takin~ into

consideration th;~ special needs of the 'coun~ry ap.d the needs

of the two nations involved, can stimulate thJ' progr'essive

and compromising forces in th8 two nations, and r''1ke them co

,operate for the b,?nefit of all the inhabitants'. Such' a regime
, "

ca0 open the gates of Palestine to thJ Jews waiting to enter;

it can raise the standard of living of the ~rabs to that of the

Jews through joint development schemes, so that both of them

may progresR shoulder to shoulder. Such 'a regime can advance

both nations q~iCklY to independence in their ~on~on homeland 0

A bi-n~onal solution, with international c9n~t{tutional

guarantees, can remove the fear of domination of bne 'nation

over the other. The status of, each nation and its basic interests

wtll be safeguarded and preserved. 1~ new leaf can be' opened

in the stormy history of this country and its progress can be

come a torch for the entire Middle East.,

More and more Jews and Arabs are becoming aware th~t

a way must be found for the two nations -to come to an underl..'

standin£S"a1ong tee lines of progress, peace and co-operation

for which the.'best forces in 'human society are struggling today.

However, after what took place 'in this country during the last

25 - 30 years, .'~ one must work with wisdom, decisive-

ness ~nd courage in order to untangle the painful knot and find •.

a just and workable ..... ",tion. Such aid should and must come

from all the peace-loving and progressive forces of the entire
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CHAIID11N: I thank you. I also thank you for having ob

served the time limit. Now, ~e might put some questions. I

wapt to ask some questicns about the constitution of the League.

You represent which bodies here'

Mr. SIMON: In the LE:~ are represented co-~peratively

th~ Workers' Pa~ty of the Ha~omer Hatzair, the I~d, and

besides both these organisations we have individual ~embers of

different circuits of the Yishuv.

CHAlRMIlN: Yesterday, we he ard about the constitution of

the Ihud. How many members has this Workers' Party of which

you spoke?

Mr. SIMON: I am not a member, myself, but I think about

10,000. The voters were up to 25,000 at the lctst election, if

I am right.

CHAIRM:l'..N: .".nd these individual members of thd League,

hew many can they be?

Mr., SIMON: Not many. I think some hundreds.

eH1..IRMt~N: L.re your political aims the san e as the Ihud?

Mr. SIMON: Not quite,the same.

CH£Ifu~ft~: What is the differenc~?

Mr. SIMON: The difference is ~hat the Ihud based itself upm

the principle of numerical par~y. The League doea not do

that. In'the Le'ag118 is incorporated the 1='::::-'~~l, of the HasJeJmer

Hatzair, which dqe s notcomrnit itself to nUffiGrical parity but

....

HI

pt

tJ:

-,,;tc
,;vl-'

er
Cif
v pc

only to political parity The Ihud members of tho League are

free to hold their own opinion in this specific point.

CHAIRIvIJ1N: Wha t doe s political parity mean?

Mr .. SIMON: Political parity means that the Jews and Arabs

in Palestine wilJ. frC',ve the same rights regargless afwho is in- ----.

the majority and who is i"\. rh; minority at a given rnOll"ent.
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"1 t~
"t;<.-otG

Tp this

Jewish i~~igration must be continued up

programme of the Ihud?

~~. SIMON: Yes, but in addition to this political pa~ity

the Ihud thinks that

HDV/GV.

~'~ )to numeI"ical parity, an.d then its continuation may be

en the common institutions of the bi-national state.
, ell

v policy the League does not cOlnmit itself.

)-.

CH~IRMAN: Thank you very much.

upm

, "

)5
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The first is a critique aimed at the Government, in which

it is said that the Government of Palestine has done nothing

Vu-. ENTEZAM(Iran) (Spoke in French, of which the follow

ing is a translation) Nobody favours more than I do the idea

of rapprochement and collaboration by the Arabs and Jews.

-But I must admit I do not fully understand the programme of

the League for Jewish-Arab Rapprochement.

Yesterday we heard Dr. Magnes and the representamves of the

Communist Party. In my opinion their programme gave a better

answer to the question of rapprochement.

The second statement we heard today can be divided into

three parts.

., ",

A/AC.i3/P.V.3'?
"71.

HM/HM

towards a rapprochement between Jews and Arabs. I will not go

into this question.

The third part aims at proving that all the statements or

actions of the Arab leaders are rot supported by the Arab

masses.

We personally know of an example which contradicts this

statement; I mean the b~tt. In spite of

have not achieved any success, which proves

Committee is not as divided as is alleged.

all our efforts we

that the Ar~igher

But I will not go

now into these details.

We are told that the Arab masses do not follow their leaders.

I would like to ask: can the same thing be said about the Jews?
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~her

lders.

!ws?

extremist ideas of some of their leoders?
~ :',

The example s yeu havc given us deal more \rdth collabore.tion

on the pnrt of the "·.rabs. Of course, you say that the Jews B.re
, ,

V'rilling ~o collaborate ,but if the wOl'cl ilrapprochement" h".8 the

same meaning in English as it hf~s in· French - and I notice, your

Organiz(t~on is called ilLee.gue for, Jewish-Lrab Happrochement ll _

this means that both' sides must te>ke a step fOr\vard.

You h~.ye, mentioned all the ,claims of the Jews, B.nd. you say~

i1an understanding c·:,n eC'.sily be. reached; the '4rabs have only one

claim, ~n~ that is the raising of their standard of living, we

can guarantee to them the,t thi s ~"lill be achieved ll , But as far

r's we knovl the :.rabs hc've other claims 0'

I \'Ile u:Ld like, to knew if, in your:' desire 'for a. rapprochement,

you have c.ttempted to undersJG .......nd the vie\"lpoint ()f the ..rab

masses Cl'" the .'lrac le(dOl~s, so cS to achiave C'.. collC'..bcration which

c:>uld truly 'be' a rapprochemeg, and an operation•
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to ascertain and to understand the real claims of the Arab side ..

Mr. COI1EN (Interpretation from Hebrew): Concerning the question of
. .

the programme of the League, it was presented to you. in the memorandum

which was given before the hearing. This progr~e was crystallized

after direct contact with certain i..rab groups. These negotiations

':. 'Which nave taken place between certain groups of Arabs and Jews have proved

more than onc~ that this programme has considerable chance of success, if

it were suppo'rted by the United Nations, because it does take into

omnsideration the vital needs and just aspirations of both peoples.

I am sorry the honourable Member of the Committee has understood
,as meaning

my remarks ana those of Dr. Simohlthat we considered only the economic

needs of the Arabs. This is not the case. We have always emphasized that
and

th.e~e are. national interests which exist here, and just ,Nital claims on the

part of both peoples. Any solution which doesnot take into consideration

the just -national claims of both peoples and' their aspirations will not be

a fair solution and-

•

not ; a solution which will be practicable.
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I 2,U;O wish to add, to the honourable Member who has asked

this quo stion, that the 'ro~tt ;hich is being practised by the

masses of Arabs against the Committee cannot necessarily be

proved to be the sentiment of the wide masses of the Arabs, when

one takes into consideration the ferce and tre threats which

have been used by the leading cliques of the Arab groups to

suppress it. But there is another factor "ihich must be taken

into consideration, and that is that there exists a great deal

of disappointment on the part of the Arab public concerning _

the many commissLons "rho have visited this country. It should
I

i
be recalled that of the An~':"'JlJnericanCOJl1:nittee, which visited

here and which came to a unanimous conclusion, that in spite

of che fact that promises were made that if its conclusio~s

were unanimous they would be carried out} the conclusions were

annulled a day after trey were announced. We do not say the

Jews did everything in their pov,er in order to realize the

plO granune. Furthermore, I v-r.i..sh to add, about the influence of

the League on the wide public: one carmot judge the influence

of this League merely by its membership or by its numbers,

since it is not organized as a political party. We believe

that it represents a considerable section of opinion in this

country. Furthermore, as it will be recalled, it is not such

a. 1011[, ,. _f;((;J ago that the official Zionist movement as a whole

believed and pronounc ed th e princi ple s of equillty and non-

domination.

It is, of course, the great tragedy which has. over-

taken the Jewish people, th e despair which has also foUovved

the result of the
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White P5Per policy, which has changed the official attitude of the
Zion~st movement. We understand this despair, but we do not accept
it, and we call upon the Jewish leadership not to fall into des
pair, to continue the constructive policies of immigration, of

settle.nent, but at the same time to call in the J.rabs for c <:.r ~~'f :
and to call to the international forces for aid for such a programm~ i
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Furthermore, not only the Jewi sh public follows closely our testimony

BT!rrfu

CH.'lIRM..4.N: Are there many Memb..:rs wishing to put questions?

Mr. ·<:;IMIC (Yugoslavia): I have only one question.

Mr. SAL.\ZAR (~eru}.I have one "1uestion.

Mr. HOOD (Australia): I have one, but I do not knew how long the reply

CH.t\IRlvL'-I.N: We might try to get it through.

Mr. SALAZAR (Peru): To Cl.ppreci.... te the development of your movement,

here, but wide groups among the Arab pUblic are following keenly wl:tat we

have to $.y: and also whA.t we have to say before your Committee here.
.., {~

There were a number of Arabs who desired to present to you a memorAndum. We }/ j .

did not encourage th~m for {the simple reason that we did not wish they should

___meet the same fate that befell Fawzi Dari';··~?1 El~~H\\~Jni. bt:<CE:.tJl.Sf-1,..'Vle need

such friends fClr further lJlOrk and co-operation o

Mr. HOOD (Australia): If there are any other 'luestions, I myself would

I should like to know whl'lt is the percentage of Jews and Arabs in your

Organization.

Mr. COHEN: Our League has never tried to organize Jews and Arabs within

ita framework. We are working primarily within the Jewish community and we

are trying to encourage the rise of similar groups within the Arab community,

so thA.t we both can be cooper.qting together. In the light of the events

which h[1.~.etaken place 1l3.tely, you can very well appreci:1te what !I'ight happen

if a different policy were followed.

Mr. SALAZ.4.R (Peru): I assume, then, that your Organization represents the

('pinion of a group of Jews, but is not entitled to speak in the name of any

Arabs?

CHAIRMAN: 9an you answer, Dr. Simon?

Mr. SnWN: I know the language better, but he knows the facts better.

I think on this f]uesticn I may give a short answer.' We can speak not in the
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organize among the Arabs, but rather to help [md encourage the rise of s:i.Jnilar

Hr. CCEEN: As I stated before, this League does not sce its task to be to

but we appear ~ere fo~ ou~selves as a Jevush organization.

Hr. 8ALl\.ZAR (Peru): Have you tried to fon.t t.}));:::::g the Arabs a simila:r

especially as pointed out in i.ppendix IV in that document. I advise the Hembers

of this CorJmittee to examine carefully this document, 1Ilhicli undoubtedly has

th.; :::,.)r;3~:.J','!, :';~- of agreement bet't,recn Jews and i~rabs, not only 11'01:1 an economic

but also fro;:.'! 0. political basis. 'l;e believe that this c..grccI1crrt, signed bet\'leen

us 2.nd the Arabs, entertains 0. "r.i.de progrnmmu ";Thich, :j-f :::.doptcc, \-J'ould give both

groups among the Arabs. I believe that the best proof of cooperation is the r

exar.1ple of the ae;reement ''ihich \'Tes signed bet\'reon our League and this Fa:lesein
as shown in ' v'

el-Jadide 2 ,r.5 r':-:~": t:le memore.ndum ,.;hicIl wns rendered to this Comrnittee, and

r~, I

) '\.
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with the statements \'le have heard in other evidence to the effect that the

in a number of countries in the Near ~ast is bad and has deteriorated, but the

The hearing is

investigate the relations in the Near .i£ast and say

GH.hIR1JM: Does anyone else wish to ask any questions?

Palestine, rather than

MW A/AC.12/P.V.32
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Mr. S.TIvlICH (Yugoslavia): I s houlcl like to know what are your views on

partition.
'-""

kr. COREN: (Interpretation from Hebrevl j : Our L~ue believes in the

programme tilat the relationship between Jews and Arabs and their problem has

00 be solved in a non-partitioned Palestine.

l.r. HOOD (Australia): I merely want to ask whether ll...!'. Cohen would agree

The last ,item on the agenda,' the hearing of the representatives of the

countr-.>'?

~. COHEN (Interpretation from Hebrew):I believe the question was not put

as the relations in other parts.

Jewish situation is bad in many otiJer countries of the world, and we believe

relations were solved here it v.[Quld help and chanee for the better the
between

relations / Jet-iS and ....ra'us in the neighbouring countries.

correctly. In order k understand tiie relations between Jews and Ara.bs in the

entire Near East, one sh_ould investigt . - the situation of Jews and Arabs in

that must influence the situation here. It is right that the Jewish situation

relations between Arabs and J~ in all the Arab countries in the Middle East

are bad and are getting worse,_ and if so, if he agrees, broadly, with that.

Does he think it has any b0arh:.g on the prospect of a rapprochement in this

I have tr veiled extensively throughout the i\iear Last and the neighbouring

countries and I am convinced that if the problem of Je~,:I.sh and. Ar::.b

that is the main ta.sk of the Zionist M:ovement - to solve this problem basically

and normalise the relationships of the Jewish people and the other peoples of

the world. This will affect the relations of the Jews in the ~ear East as well

and I thank you for the evicience you l'ave given.

(The meeting adjourned at 2:25 p.m.)

Ashkenazi Jewish Community, i& postponed until tomorrow.
adjourned until tomorrow at nine o'clock.

(No such wish
Rappr~chement

indicated.) Then we have heard the representatives of the J:: .. '_-'1':- r:- ..
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